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General introduction

Adapting to the obese world

4

Economic and technologic advancements have driven the food industry for decades
to create more convenient food, which undoubtedly resulted from the ever increasing
number of global mouths to feed. Besides that, science and medicine have been battling
infectious diseases, cardiovascular problems and cancer, leading to a sharp increase in
life expectancy over the last century. Although survival seems to be increased due to
these advances, a longer life expectancy has uncovered other derangements that previously remained undetected. These derangements are often characterized by their
chronic progression. For example, metabolic derangements like diabetes mellitus type
II and obesity are considered to be ‘non-communicable diseases’ and are consequential
of the misbalance between energy intake and energy expenditure. Particularly obesity is currently turning into the largest public health epidemic. In 2016 39% of adults
worldwide were overweight, and 13% were obese. [1]. Over 340 million children and adolescents (between ages 5-19) were either overweight or obese in 2016 [1], and this trend
is only increasing. A body mass index (BMI) greater than or equal to 25 is classified as
overweight, while obesity is defined from a BMI of 30 (and greater).
Life expectancy statistics from the United states shows an increase from 47.3 to 78.8
years over the 115 years from 1900 to 2015 [2]. Improved quality of life is to be expected, since healthcare provides the tools to comfortable living, even when someone has
attracted a chronic illness. At older age, however, quality of life may decline as the risk
for chronic disease also increases. For example, in 2010, the total number (worldwide)
of people living with dementia was estimated to be 35.6 million, which is expected to
double every 20 years [3]. It is said that “delayed ageing” could increase life expectancy by
an additional 2.2 years, and that scientists need to focus more on understanding the origin of the process [4]. Furthermore, there is much that can be done to improve lifespan
and health span that does not require scientific discovery but simply could be achieved
with behavioral, life style, and even societal policy changes [5]. A number of health outcomes linked to age, like heart disease, functioning loss, frailty and cognitive loss have
very similar risk factors. Just as the increasing prevalence of obesity, which also leads to
metabolic dysregulation, is often linked to environmental factors.

The first 1000 days
First exposure to some of these environmental factors may take place in utero. From
conception until birth all fetal nutritional supply necessary for e.g. essential building
blocks comes from the maternal diet. Even after birth, through breastfeeding, essential nutrients from the maternal diet are transferred through the milk from mother to
child. Early life nutritional programming (ENP) describes this nutritional environment
during the first 1000 days of life [6], [7]. During this period the human body, and brain,
is further developed into a more complex and integrated system. Optimal provision of
building blocks, both quantitatively and qualitatively during this period is important for
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allowing the best transition from early to adult life. The current nutritional status of
western-industrialized societies however might not provide the most optimal building
blocks to support this development.
In 2014, approximately 50% of all pregnant women in the United states were either overweight or obese [8]. It has been shown that maternal obesity increases the risk of complications during pregnancy and birth, such as gestational diabetes and cesarean delivery
[9]. However, because of obesity-related in utero environmental changes, fetal development and child health later in life are also affected. This altered in utero environment,
and its impact on offspring, has been first coined by Barker in the 1990’s and is referred
to as the Barker hypothesis [10], [11]. This theory specifically focusses on the effect of low
birth weight related to the risk of developing (metabolic) disease later in life. However,
the initial hypothesis does seem to drive the idea of metabolic programming. Metabolic
programming, driven by in utero fetal programming, relies on nutrition as one of the
most important environmental factors, and possibly underlies relations such as the link
of maternal obesity during the first trimester of pregnancy and childhood obesity [12].
It has also been shown that an increased body mass index (BMI) later in life is positively
correlated to birth weight [13]. These programmed changes, which might be beneficial at
an early age, may serve as origins of a diverse array of diseases that arise later in life, such
as cardiovascular disease or diabetes type 2. It has even been hypothesized that these
diseases might carry over multiple generations, causing offspring of obese mothers to
become obese themselves [14]. A Swedish study also points out that children with type 1
diabetes are more likely to have obese and/or diabetic mothers, while at birth they show
no differences in gestational weight compared to non-diabetic children [15]. Broskey et
al. concluded, based on the results of a clinical study, that the critical time to prevent
childhood obesity lies in early pregnancy as excessive gestational weight gain during
that period had the greatest impact on infant size at birth [16]. Together, the findings
in these and other studies point towards a concept which has been described as ‘developmental origins of health and disease (DOHad)’ [17]. ‘DOHad’ describes the adaptation
to an adverse developmental environment, by means of structural, physiological and
hormonal changes, leading to short-term survival benefits, but long-term health costs.
These theories could however also contribute to the development of a prevention-based
approach towards non-communicable diseases such as, the notoriously difficult to treat
non-communicable disease; obesity. Prevention starting from infancy, thus influencing
metabolic programming, can have lifelong, perhaps even multigenerational, impact.
After birth, parental behavior also plays a role in the current, and therefore future, development of the child. A prime example is infant feeding practice, there is evidence of
parental control over the amount of milk the infant receives during bottle feeding [18],
or at least, that this form of feeding is more sensitive to parental control compared to
breastfeeding. Infant/postnatal overfeeding is a very common practice in Western societies. While newborn infants generally possess the ability to regulate their energy/ milk
intake according to their nutritional needs, ‘tendency to overfeed’ practices commonly
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adapted by parents when bottle feeding or mixed feeding may override this natural
self-regulation of infants (out of fear that the infant is not getting enough nutrition, or
to increase its sleep duration, or to use bottle feeding to calm and sooth infants, or to
reward certain behaviors) [18]. Bottle fed infants with a lower birth weight and smaller appetite tend to get pressured to drink more milk compared to infants with larger
appetites, who may get restricted in the amount of milk they are offered [19]. Another
study shows that a large bottle size contributed to a greater weight gain in early infancy
and at 6 months of age. Thus parental control during feeding significantly moderates
early and later infant weight gain [20]. It has been suggested that parents of children,
with low weight gain, use controlling feeding practices to attempt to increase infant
weight gain, while infants with high weight gain are restricted to attempt to slow their
further weight gain [21]. Early studies however have already shown that these strategies seems to be counterproductive since infants can self-regulate food intake, compensating for a high or low weight gain [22], [23]. Particularly, for babies born small,
early overcompensation (termed ‘catch-up growth’) due to postnatal overfeeding is a
well-known phenomenon that plays a role in these effects [24]. Overnourishment (or
undernourishment) during the first year of life, a critical period, can have a modulatory
effect on genome and consequently obesity-risk later in life [25]–[28]. Whether early-life
feeding practices may indeed be a modifiable risk factor for obesity, metabolic diseases,
non-communicable diseases and related co-morbidities (including brain health) later in
life, is a question which remains to be answered.

Encoding the brain
Metabolic programming, often also called metabolic imprinting, has been described by
Sullivan and Grove as an evolutionary concept; “Survival is optimized if energy balance
regulation is programmed to most efficiently use avaiable metabolic fuels” [29]. Thus, in
theory, stimuli occurring during a critical period of development may have long-term
effects on the behavioral, physiological and metabolic responses of the offspring. In utero, the offspring are solely subjected to nutrients obtained through the maternal diet.
Thus, the nutritional status of the mother may reflect upon the nutritional status of the
offspring. Maternal undernutrition, overnutrition and diabetes may therefore play a big
role, mechanistically, on metabolic imprinting, or programming, of later life obesity.
The Dutch famine studies also provide a unique insight in metabolic programming,
by studying the consequences of maternal undernutrition during pregnancy on offspring disease, energy balance regulation and/or nutritional status. The Dutch famine
occurred during the second world war, during the unpredictably harsh winter of 19441945. Offspring born during or directly after this period of famine have been subjected
to maternal undernutrition throughout various periods of gestation. Offspring exposed
to famine during mid and late gestation showed lower birth weights, while offspring exposed to famine during early gestation had higher birth weights [30]. The consequences
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of undernutrition during these different critical phases for adult disease is summarized
by Roseboom et al. in an overview of studies [30]. These studies have shown for instance
that exposure to famine during mid or late gestation reduced glucose tolerance at adulthood while exposure to famine during late gestation created a more atherogenic lipid
profile, higher BMI and a higher risk of developing cardiovascular problems [30]. These
findings provide a conceptual view on the hypotheses of different forms of metabolic
programming.
Nowadays in western societies, maternal overnutrition greatly impacts metabolic
health in the offspring. As mentioned before, the incidence of obesity during pregnancy has been increasing. Maternal obesity creates a high-risk obstetric condition with
multiple perinatal complications including gestational diabetes and hypertensive disorders, among others [31]. Apart from this, epidemiological studies have already shown
the effect of maternal obesity on the increasing incidence of obesity and metabolic
syndrome in children [13], implicating long-term consequences as well. Evidence from
animal models comes mainly from rodents studies, were high-fat diet feeding during
pregnancy and lactation results in heavier, fatter and hyperglycemic animals at weaning compared to control animals [32], [33]. This effect of prenatal programming may
also affect food preference as offspring from rats that were fed a junk food diet during
gestation, lactation and/or post-weaning developed an exacerbated preference for fatty,
sugary, and salty foods while also showing increased body weights and BMI [34]. The
effects of postnatal overnutrition on adult metabolic health have also been confirmed in
animal models other than rodents, for example young adult baboons, overfed as infants,
showed increased adiposity compared to control animals [35]. In rodents, early postnatal
overfeeding can be achieved by adjusting the number of pups in the litter shortly after
birth [25]. Small litters lead to increased nutrition for the pups, while pups in larger
litters have a reduced availability of nutrition [25], [36]. Overfeeding, in the small litters,
can result in (later life) increased body weight, adiposity and leptin resistance compared
to standard feeding conditions which is observed together with aberrant signaling of
neurons in the hypothalamus, the center in the brain that controls energy homeostasis
[36]–[41]. Different functioning of the hypothalamus in later life may provide a mechanistic explanation underlying metabolic programming of obesity.
The hypothalamus is essential for the integration of hormonal and nutritional signals from the periphery and conveying them into autonomic and/or neuroendocrine
responses. Predictive factors such as maternal health, nutritional status, and neonatal
food intake can have long-term effects on central and peripheral systems that regulate
energy balance through the hypothalamus in the developing offspring [42]. The underlying mechanism of the relation between perinatal under- and overnutrition to the
development of obesity and metabolic disease may include the altered formation of hypothalamic circuits that regulate energy balance [43]. Neurons in the arcuate nucleus of
the hypothalamus (ARH) project to various target sites in the hypothalamus including
the paraventricular nucleus (PVN) [44]. In rodents, axonal projections from the ARH
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to the PVN develop during the first postnatal weeks. At these target sites secretion of
Agouti-related peptide (AgRP), an orexigenic neuropeptide, increases food intake and
stimulates energy expenditure, while the secretion of α-melanocyte stimulating hormone (α-MSH), an anorexigenic neuropeptide, has the opposite effects [45]. Axonal
outgrowth heavily relies on a postnatal surge of (hypothalamic) leptin, an adipocytederived hormone with neurotrophic properties during the postnatal period [46]. Changes in leptin signaling and/or concentration, like increased or absent leptin signaling can
alter the development of ARH projections, which makes the timing and amplitude of
this postnatal leptin surge critical [46], [47]. Changes in leptin concentration during the
leptin surge can alter hypothalamic control of energy balance later in life and possibly
predispose animals to obesity [48], [49]. As a research model for metabolic programming
(or ENP), the early postnatal phase in rodents thus presents a unique window of opportunity to influence the development of these projections, possibly altering the future
metabolic profile. In humans, however, this leptin surge does not appear to take place
in a similar fashion. Rather, leptin is increased in utero, and gradually decreases after
birth [50], [51]. Evidence in humans for the susceptibility to obesity through (epigenetic)
modifications comes from studies on maternal obesity, where (maternal) serum leptin
is increased [52], [53]. Not only does maternal obesity, and it’s associated disruption of
leptin signaling capacity, lead to pregnancy complications, it also results in aberrant
fuel partitioning in utero [53]. Possibly leptin could contribute to the development of
the hypothalamic circuitry, and this interplay between leptin and the hypothalamic circuitry may be deranged in mice subjected to maternal high fat diet-feeding during lactation, predisposing the offspring for obesity and impaired glucose homeostasis [54]. This
response was not caused by decreased expression of Pro-opiomelanocortin (POMC),
a precursor polypeptide that stimulates satiety, and AgRP in hypothalamic neurons, but
rather by a severe impairment of POMC- and AgRP-projections to hypothalamic target
sites [54].

Obesity, towards programming of prevention
Obesity is notoriously difficult to effectively treat on the long-term. Relapses are frequent, and the craving for fatty foods increases with weight loss [55]. Perhaps to effectively treat obesity in the future, a more preventive approach is warranted, targeting the
(nutritional) environment during the first 1000 days.
Treatment of obese women before pregnancy may prevent adverse metabolic programming for the future to-be-born infant. An effective (though invasive) treatment for BMI
reduction can be found in bariatric surgery [56]. A worldwide increase of gastric bypasses was found in women of childbearing age. It was shown that women who underwent
bariatric surgery and got pregnant afterwards [57] displayed a reduction in pregnancy
complications, such as gestational diabetes and preeclampsia [58], however the risk of
low birth weight should not be disregarded as a result of bariatric surgery weight loss
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[59]. One study points out that children from women who underwent a gastric bypass
surgery before pregnancy, present micronutrient deficiencies but are also either underweight or overweight, indicating that metabolic problems may be present [60]. This
however adds to the argumentation of a different preventive strategy against (maternal)
obesity, since gastric bypass surgery does not come without consequences [61]–[64].
After birth, breastfeeding may play a protective role against the development of metabolic health issues in children. Human milk has always been the most optimal nutrition
for healthy development of infants. Epidemiological studies point out a reduced risk
towards childhood obesity when breastfed during infancy, as reviewed by Arenz et al.
and Harder et al. [65], [66]. Infancy is characterized by rapid growth and development.
Particularly the brain resides in a critical phase of development during infancy. The
brain is particularly sensitive to environmental influences, including nutrition. It has
already been shown that duration and exclusivity of breastfeeding in comparison with
infant milk formula in infants can be positively associated with cognitive development
[67]–[69]. It is important for consideration however that during lactation, the composition of human milk is influenced by the maternal diet. Specifically, consuming a western
diet during lactation will reflect upon the macro- and micronutrient composition of
the milk [70], [71]. Moreover, the nutrient composition of infant milk formula (IMF),
including the energy content and concentration of fatty acids has been designed based
on the composition of human milk from women from western countries [72]. Preclinical studies in rodents have shown that next to quantity, quality of dietary lipids in early
life nutrition may contribute to metabolic programming. Increasing the droplet size
and surface area characteristics of lipid droplets in IMF, more closely mimicking the
structure of lipid droplets in mammalian milk, prevented excessive diet induced body
fat accumulation in adulthood and altered the development and function of the adipose
tissue in rodents [73]–[75]. Schipper et al. investigated whether these programming effects also impacted the brain and behavior of the animals, and observed that short-term
memory was improved in mice exposed to the nutritional intervention early in life [76].
Another study by Schipper et al. showed that reducing the dietary intake of linoleic acid
of mouse dams during lactation increases offspring brain omega-3 content [77]. Dietary
fatty acids have been shown to affect the development of the central regulatory circuits
in the hypothalamus, indicating that not only quantity, but quality of early life nutrition
has an impact on the developing brain [43]. Abovementioned evidence suggests that
ENP during infancy can influence both metabolic and brain development.

Using a mouse model of metabolic programming
The C57BL/6J mouse is a commonly studied species considering the environmental
effects on behavior, metabolism and health [78]. In general, rodent models for obesity share some characteristics of obesity with humans, including the susceptibility to
(genetic) alterations due to environmental manipulations (such as diet or stress) [78],
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[79]. To study metabolism and energy balance in mice, animals are often individually
housed. We however realized that, since mice are a gregarious species, chronic individual housing of mice can alter metabolic health status beyond a point of natural relevance,
as described in a meta-analysis by Schipper et al. [80]. Schipper et al. found that food
intake and visceral adipose tissue mass were significantly higher in individually housed
mice compared to socially housed mice. Emotional stress can underlie this, suggesting
behavioral alteration, but also a physical deficit plays a role: social thermoregulation. It
would thus seem that the individual housing of mice, a common practice in metabolic
stu-dies, would already predispose these animals towards obesity.

Aim and outline of this these:
A pre-clinical approach to metabolic programming
10

This thesis aims at uncovering some of the mechanistic features of obesity predisposition. In order to study metabolic programming, and the development of obesity, in a
pre-clinical setting, the first aim of this thesis was to investigate some of the typically
used obesity models in mice. Chapter 2 was therefore aimed at characterizing the short
and long-term metabolic consequences of post-weaning individual housing of mice
compared to social housing. With an additional obesogenic adult diet challenge, we
aimed at investigating growth and body composition changes, energy balance and the
effects of (social) thermoregulation.
In chapter 3, we performed a study using the same approach as in chapter 2 (individual
versus social housing), in which we included an early life diet intervention to investigate
the effects of ENP within different housing conditions. This approach pertains to the
second aim of this thesis: whether early life dietary intervention can induce metabolic
programming, and subsequently influence the adult metabolic profile. The study described in this chapter was specifically aimed at investigating effects of dietary lipid-quality
early life, in the form of diets containing specific infant milk formulas (IMFs), and
whether diet could modulate any effects brought on by individual housing (e.g. growth).
Additionally, we investigated whether there were changes in the behavioral phenotype
as a result of the early life diet and housing interventions. The latter was further studied
in a final study using the individual versus social housing paradigm, which is described
in chapter 4. Here we validated developmental and behavioral outcomes of chapters
2 and 3, while refining behavioral readouts linked to these two housing conditions.
The goal was to understand how to adequately investigate/use these different forms of
housing without compromising the outcomes brought on by variability (such as hierarchal status). Training (social) animals to be individualized might contribute to a coping
mechanism for short term isolation during a behavioral or metabolic test.
Finally, chapter 5 describes a study in male and female mice, that was aimed at uncovering the effects of postnatal overfeeding (PNOF) in combination with dietary lipid
quality. In humans, bottle-feeding can lead to PNOF due to parental control. PNOF was
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modeled in this study by reducing the number of mouse pups in the litter, causing an increased nutrient supply to the animals early in life. The aim was to investigate if PNOF
was indeed present, and if the effects brought on by this phenomenon persist throughout adulthood, thus uncovering a possible pre-clinical obesity model. Additionally, an
improved lipid-quality early life diet, in the form of an IMF (similar to chapter 3), was
administered to investigate if PNOF induced metabolic programming could be altered
or possibly rescued through ENP.
The data presented in all chapters of this thesis is finally summarized and discussed in
chapter 6.

11
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Chapter 2

Individual housing of male
C57BL/6J mice after weaning
impairs growth and predisposes
for obesity
Lidewij Schipper1,2, Steffen van Heijningen2, Giorgio Karapetsas2, Eline M van der
Beek1,3, Gertjan van Dijk1
Danone Nutricia Research, Utrecht, The Netherlands; 2GELIFES, Groningen Institute for Evolutionary Life
Sciences, University of Groningen, The Netherlands; 3Department of Pediatrics, University Medical Center
Groningen, University of Groningen, The Netherlands
1
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Abstract

14

For (metabolic) research models using mice, singly housing is widely used for practical purposes to study e.g. energy balance regulation and derangements herein.
Mouse (social) housing practices could however influence study results by modulating (metabolic) health outcomes. To study the effects of the social housing
condition, we assessed parameters for energy balance regulation and proneness
to (diet induced) obesity in male C57Bl/6J mice that were housed individually or
socially (in pairs) directly after weaning, both at standard ambient temperature of
21°C. During adolescence, individually housed mice had reduced growth rate, while
energy intake and energy expenditure were increased compared to socially housed
counterparts. At 6 weeks of age, these mice had reduced lean body mass, but significantly higher white adipose tissue mass compared to socially housed mice, and
higher UCP-1 mRNA expression in brown adipose tissue. During adulthood, body
weight gain of individually housed animals exceeded that of socially housed mice,
with elevations in both energy intake and expenditure. At 18 weeks of age, individually housed mice showed higher adiposity and higher mRNA expression of UCP-1
in inguinal white but not in brown adipose tissue. Exposure to an obesogenic diet
starting at 6 weeks of age further amplified body weight gain and adipose tissue
deposition and caused strong suppression of inguinal white adipose tissue mRNA
UCP-1 expression. This study shows that post-weaning individual housing of male
mice impairs adolescent growth and results in higher susceptibility to obesity in
adulthood with putative roles for thermoregulation and/or affectiveness.

Chapter 2

Introduction
To study effects of environmental factors on obesity and to evaluate the effects of novel
therapies to prevent or treat obesity in humans, the use of animal models remains indispensable. Rodent models for obesity share some of the characteristics of obesity in humans and include those that are based on genetic alterations and/or environmental manipulations such as exposure to high fat diet or chronic stress [1], [2]. Such manipulations
typically modulate the central and peripheral regulation of energy balance, resulting
in hyperphagia and increased adipose tissue deposition. Many studies apply individual
housing of the animal (i.e. one animal per cage) to allow quantification of food intake, energy expenditure and other behavioral, metabolic or physiological parameters relevant to
energy balance regulation at the individual level. For social species such as rodents however, social isolation that comes with individual housing may cause chronic stress [3], [4],
which can lead to neurocognitive impairments and altered anxiety and depression-like
behaviors [5]–[7]. Moreover, based on the results of a systematic review and meta-analysis we recently conducted [8], we concluded that individual versus social housing of rats
and mice alters metabolic health status. For instance, individually housed mice show increased energy intake and altered adipose tissue deposition compared to socially housed
mice, though the extent to which this occurs may be sensitive to strain, diet and other
environmental factors [9]–[12]. Social isolation stress may indeed affect the neurobiological control of food intake by affecting brain area’s involved in energy balance regulation
such as the hypothalamus [13], [14] and the reward system [15]. Among the mechanisms
through which social isolation can induce these changes is an increase in hypothalamicpituitary-adrenal (HPA) activity and responsiveness [16]–[19], affecting circulating glucocorticoid levels that can directly target the CNS-adipose tissue axis and favoring visceral fat storage [20]–[22]. For mice in particular, individual housing may also provide
a direct physiological challenge with respect to thermoregulation. Social thermoregulation by huddling is a strategy applied by many rodent species to conserve energy [23].
The standard environmental temperature in laboratories (i.e. around 20° C) is below the
thermoneutral zone defined for mice [24]. Increased energy intake, expenditure and/or
energy storage could therefore be necessary to support the demands of increased thermogenesis when mice are housed individually.
Due to critical steps in brain and endocrine development that take place in the period
between weaning and sexual maturation in rodents, adolescence represents a period of
heightened vulnerability to social isolation stress [25]. Indeed, profound abnormalities
in brain structural and functional development due to social isolation occur specifically during adolescence, disrupting cognitive and behavioral function at later life stages
[26]–[28]. Adolescence is also a period of rapid lean body growth [29], which is accompanied by a high energy demand. Moreover, this period also represents a critical phase
for the development and maturation of (visceral) white adipose tissue [30]–[32] and the
structural and functional maturation of the hypothalamic circuits that control food intake [33]. Housing-induced changes in energy use and distribution during this critical
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stage of life may therefore interfere with adolescent growth and body composition development. This may have a strong and permanent impact on energy balance regulation
and metabolic phenotype. The metabolic consequences of individual housing starting
at adolescent age have only been investigated in a limited number of studies in mice.
Moreover, these studies appear to be contradicting, for instance early life individual
housing was reported to increase [34], reduce [35]–[37] or not to affect [11], [38]–[40] body
at later (adult) life stage. Likewise, adult adiposity at 11 to 12 weeks was increased [34]
or not affected [36] as a result of individual housing directly after weaning. However,
the consequences of post-weaning individual housing on body composition at earlier
stage of live, i.e. during adolescence, remain to be characterized. Importantly, whereas it is was proposed that individually housing induces adaptations in energy balance
regulation in order to support increased energy demand for thermogenesis [8], there
are no studies yet comparing energy intake and energy expenditure of mice housed
individually or socially directly after weaning and in relation to (long term) metabolic
phenotype. In the current study, we aimed to characterize the short- and long-term
metabolic consequences of post-weaning individual housing for mice. We hypothesized
that individual housing increases visceral body fat deposition. To this end, we evaluated,
at adolescent and adult age (diet induced) body weight (gain), body composition, and
markers of energy balance regulation in male C57BL/6 mice housed individually (IND)
or socially (in pairs; SOC) from weaning onwards.

Methods
Animals
All experimental procedures complied to the principles of laboratory animal care and
were carried out in compliance with national legislation following the EU-Directive
2010/63/EU for the protection of animals used for scientific purposes and were approved by the ethics committee for animal experimentation (DEC-Consult, Soest, The
Netherlands). All animals were kept in a controlled environment (12/12h light/dark cycle
with lights on at 08:00, 21±2 °C) with ad libitum access to food and water, unless specified otherwise. Male C57BL/6J mice were bred in house, breeder dams and males were
obtained from Charles River laboratories (Sulzfeld, Germany. After 2 weeks acclimatization, two females were introduced to a cage with a male. After 3 days, the male was
removed and after 2 weeks females were individually housed and left undisturbed until
birth of the litter. After birth, at PN2, litters were randomized and culled to 6 pups per
dam (male:female ratio, 4:2 or 3:3). Body weight was recorded on weekly base starting at
PN21 onwards.
Housing conditions
All mice were housed in static, polycarbonate type III open cages, with bedding (Aspen
wood shavings), nesting material (nestlet) and a plastic shelter (Red house; (Techniplast,
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Va, Italy). Directly after weaning at PN21 male offspring were moved to a different room
and were randomly allocated to either of two housing conditions; housed individually
(IND; 1 animal per cage) or housed socially with a littermate (SOC; 2 animals per cage).
All cages were randomly placed in racks in the same room while no attempt was made to
prevent visual, auditory or olfactory contact between mice in neighboring cages and / or
cages elsewhere in the room. Animals remained in their respective housing conditions
until sacrifice at either adolescent age (PN43) or at adult age (PN126).
Diets
All rodent diets (Research Diet Services, Wijk bij Duurstede, the Netherlands) were
semisynthetic and were based on the American Institute of Nutrition (AIN)-93 purified diets [41]. Breeder animals, dams and offspring until PN42 were kept on a AIN-93G
(growth) based formulation whereas from PN42 onwards mice were subjected to a AIN93M (maintenance) based formulation either with normal fat content (control (CTR);
20En% as fat) or a moderate high fat content (Western Style Diet (WSD); 40 En% as fat)
until the end of the study.
Study design
Effects of social housing conditions on metabolic phenotype were investigated during
adolescence (PN21-42) and during adulthood (PN42-126; while exposed to either CTR
or WSD) using different animals. In total six groups were used in this study: two groups
for collection of readouts during adolescence (individual housing, IND, n=28; social
housing, SOC, n=30; dissection at PN43) and 4 groups for collection of readouts during
adulthood (individual housing and control diet, IND CTR, n=27; individual housing and
Western Style diet, IND WSD, n=24; social housing and control diet, SOC CTR, n=24;
social housing and Western Style Diet, SOC WSD, n=20; dissection at PN126). One animal in the SOC AIN group was excluded from statistical analysis due to malocclusion,
the animal was however kept in the study to avoid individual housing of its cage mate.

Metabolic readouts
Indirect calorimetry and other metabolic chamber recordings
Individually and socially housed mice were placed in their home cage in enclosed boxes
with controlled circulation for 72 hours (adolescence, PN40-42; adulthood, PN106-108).
An open-circuit indirect calorimeter system allowed determination of rO2 (l h-1) and
rCO2 (l h-1). The flow of inlet air was regulated by a mass flow controller (Type 5850
Brooks mass flow controller, Rijswijk, the Netherlands). After passing through the individual boxes, the air was dried (3 Å molecular sieve drying beads, Merck, Darmstadt,
Germany) and the concentrations of O2 and CO2 (inlet and outlet air) from each individual box was measured with a paramagnetic O2 analyzer (Sevomex Xentra 4100,
Crowborough, UK) and an infrared CO2 gas analyzer (Servomex 1440). These gas ana-
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lyzers were calibrated with two gas mixtures of which O2 and CO2 concentrations were
known. After 24 hours of acclimatization, gas exchange (O2 and CO2) was continuously
recorded per cage. The corresponding respiratory quotient (RQ) was calculated as the
ratio of CO2 production and O2 consumption. Energy expenditure (kJ/time unit) was
calculated using the formula: energy expenditure = ([(RQ - 0.70) / 0.30] x 473) + ([(1.0 RQ) / 0.30] x 439) x VO2. As energy expenditure is influenced by body weight and body
composition [42], all data were adjusted for total body weight (g) of mice in the cage.
In addition, data from adolescent animals were adjusted for total lean body mass (g) of
mice in the cage - based on carcass LBM at PN43-. For adult animals however, this correction could not be made as metabolic chamber recordings took place between PN106108 but carcass LBM was not determined until PN126. Total energy intake (kJ) over 72
hours in the metabolic chambers was recorded per cage by weighing the hopper with
food and intake was adjusted for the total body weight (and LBM where applicable) of
mice present in the cage.
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Sucrose Preference test
To test effects of housing condition and diet on reward sensitivity, a sucrose preference
test was performed over a 6-day period during adulthood, from PN74 to 80. Two bottles
were present in each cage, one with tap water and the other with 0.1% sucrose (PN74 to
76) or 1% sucrose (PN77 to 80). Position of the bottles, left or right, was alternated each
day. The daily consumption of water and sucrose was registered by weighing the bottles
daily and preference index was calculated as average daily sucrose water (ml) consumed
/ total liquid intake from PN77 to 80. For socially housed animals, the values per cage
were divided by 2.
Tissue collection and body composition
Mice were sacrificed at adolescent age (PN43) or at adult age (PN126). On the evening
prior to sacrifice mice were provided with 2 g food/animal in the cage to induce a fasting
state. The next morning, mice were anaesthetized by isoflurane inhalation which was followed by heart puncture and decapitation. Blood was collected in EDTA tubes and centrifuged at 2600 G for 10 minutes, plasma was stored at -80°C until further analyses. Liver,
WAT depots (inguinal; epididymal; retroperitoneal; perirenal) and interscapular BAT
were removed from the carcass, weighed on a micro-scale and snap frozen. Length and
width of the right femur were measured using a digital micro-caliper. Carcasses were
dried till constant weight at 103°C (ISO 6496-198 (E)), followed by fat extraction with
petroleum ether (Boom BV, Meppel, the Netherlands) in a soxhlet apparatus. Total body
fat % was calculated by (total carcass fat + weight of dissected WAT and BAT depots)/
body weight (g). All tissue analyses were performed by a technician blinded to the experimental conditions.
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Plasma measurements
Plasma hormones corticosterone (CORT), adiponectin, leptin and insulin were analyzed in duplicate by commercial ELISA’s according to manufacturer’s instructions
(EIA CORT kit, Arbor Assays, Michigan, USA; adiponectin, insulin and leptin, Milliplex
Mouse Adipokine Multiplex, Millipore, Amsterdam, The Netherlands).
RNA isolation and quantitative real-time PCR
In order to study whether the housing conditions and or adult diet affected (non-shivering) thermogenic capacity, the mRNA expression of UCP-1 was examined in BAT and
inguinal WAT. RNA was isolated and cDNA was formed using commercial kits according to manufacturer’s instructions (NucleoSpin miRNAs kit; Macherey-Nagel, Düren,
Germany; iScript cDNA synthesis kit, Bio-Rad, Veenendaal, Netherlands). Quantity and
chemical purity of RNA and cDNA were assessed using Nanodrop 2000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific). mRNA expression was measured using real time
polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) according to a protocol previously described 80.
The RT-PCR was performed in triplicates by using validated UCP-1 primers (forward
primer CAAAAACAGAAGGATTGCCGAAA, reverse primer TCTTGGACTGAGTCGTAGAGG), with housekeeping gene RPL13A, SYBR green and the CFX96 qPCR (Bio-Rad,
Veenendaal, Netherlands). UCP-1 expression values were normalized to non-targeted
RPL13A expression levels within the same sample to determine deltaCt (deltaCt = Cq
gene – Cq). The deltaCt values for each replicate was then exponentially transformed
to deltaCt expression (Mean deltaCt expression; [2^(Cq gene - Cq RPL13A)]. DeltaCt expression values were finally averaged for each triplicate. LinRegPCR (version 12.15, 2011)
was used to calculate PCR efficiencies for each sample.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 22.2 (IBM Software). Effects of housing
conditions on growth during adolescence (PN21-42) were analyzed by analysis of variance (ANOVA) with repeated measures (PN as the repeated measures). Body weight gain
during adulthood (PN42-126) was analyzed by two-way ANOVA with repeated measures
(adult diet x housing conditions with PN as the repeated measures). All other parameters were analyzed by one-way ANOVA (housing conditions, adolescence) or two-way
ANOVA (housing conditions x diet, adulthood), significant interaction effects were followed by Tukey’s post hoc test. All data are presented as mean ± SEM and considered
significantly different when p < 0.05.
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Results
Individual housing of mice reduces adolescent growth rate while increasing adiposity
The growth rate of individually housed mice (IND) was reduced compared to that of
socially housed mice (SOC) during adolescence (from weaning at postnatal day (PN) 21
until PN42; Fig1 A). The difference between IND and SOC in body weight first reached
statistical significance at PN35. Upon dissection at PN43, IND showed a reduced femur
length (Fig 2 C) and - width (Table 1) compared to SOC while the reduction in lean body
mass percentage (LBM%; Fig 2A) was not significant. Despite their lower bodyweight,
IND showed higher adiposity than SOC at this age as evident from a higher body fat %
(Fig 2B) and increased white adipose tissue (WAT) depots weights (Table 1). These differences in body composition were accompanied by higher plasma leptin of IND compared
to that of SOC, however, there were no effects of housing situation on plasma levels of
adiponectin, insulin and corticosterone (CORT) (Table 1).
20

Fig 1. Body weight (gain) of individually and socially housed mice. (A) absolute body weight of adolescent mice.
Groups did not differ in body weight at baseline (PN21; IND, n=28, 11.5 ± 0.15; SOC, n=30, 11.5 ± 0.12). Over
the course of 3 weeks IND showed reduced body weight gain compared to SOC (p < 0.001). (B) Body weight
gain during adulthood and either control diet (CTR) or western style diet (WSD) exposure. At baseline (PN42),
absolute body weight of IND was lower than that of SOC (two-way ANOVA, main effect of housing condition:
f (1,88) = 27.272, p < 0.001) while there were no differences between CTR and WSD exposed groups (IND-CTR,
n=27, 24.1 ± 0.27; IND-WSD, n=24, 24.8 ± 0.30; SOC-CTR, n=23, 26.2 ± 0.15; SOC-WSD, n=20, 25.7 ± 0.36).
Gained body weight between PN42 and PN126 was increased due to individual housing and WSD exposure (p
< 0.001); Data are means ± SEM; a = significant (main) effect of housing (p < 0.05); b = significant main effect
of diet (p < 0.05).

Individual housing of mice increases adult body weight gain and adiposity regardless of adult diet exposure
Between PN42 and PN126, IND and SOC were exposed to either a western style diet
(WSD; 40En% as fat) or a control low fat diet (CTR, 20En% as fat). While absolute body
weight of IND groups was significantly lower than that of the SOC groups at baseline
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Fig 2. Body composition of individually and socially housed mice. (A) lean body mass %, (B) fat mass % and (C)
femur length of adolescent (PN43) mice housed individually (IND, n=28) and socially (SOC, n=30); (D) lean
body mass %, (E) fat mass % and (F) femur length of adult (PN126) mice housed individually or socially and
exposed to either control diet (CTR) or western style diet (WSD) between PN42 and PN126 (IND CTR, n=27;
IND WSD, n=24; SOC CTR, n=21; SOC WSD, n=20). Data are means ± SEM; a = significant (main) effect of
housing (p < 0.05); b = significant main effect of diet (p < 0.05).

(PN42) this difference was lost at PN60 (S1 Table). Due to the difference between groups
at baseline, adult body weight gain was compared by using weight gain from baseline.
Adult body weight gain of IND exceeded that of SOC (Fig 1B) and exposure to WSD also
increased body weight gain (Fig 1B). At PN126, 12 weeks after the adult diet exposure, the
absolute body weight of IND was higher than that of SOC, albeit not significantly, and
WSD exposed mice had significantly higher body weight than mice exposed to CTR (Table 2). Moreover, individual housing as well as WSD exposure increased adiposity (Fig 2E
and Table 2). While adult LBM% was reduced by WSD exposure it remained unaffected
by housing conditions (Fig 2D). In contrast, femur length and width were reduced in
IND compared to SOC, while adult diet did not influence femur characteristics (Fig 2E
and Table 2). Adult leptin and insulin levels were increased by both individual housing
and adult WSD exposure, while adiponectin was reduced by WSD exposure only. Plasma CORT tended to be increased in SOC compared to IND and blunted by adult WSD
exposure, which appeared to be caused specifically by higher CORT levels in the SOCCTR group compared to other groups, though the interaction between housing and
adult diet did not reach significance (Table 2).
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Table 1. Absolute bodyweight, organ and tissue characteristics and plasma hormones of adolescent mice.
Bodyweight, organ and tissue characteristics and plasma hormones of adolescent (PN43) mice housed individually (IND) or socially (SOC). Data are means ± SEM; a = significant effect of housing (p < 0.05).
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Table 2. Absolute bodyweight, organ and tissue characteristics and plasma hormones of adult mice. Bodyweight, organ and tissue characteristics and plasma hormones of adolescent (PN126) mice housed individually
(IND) or socially (SOC) and exposed to either control diet (CTR) or Western Style diet (WSD) between PN42
and PN126. Data are means ± SEM; a = significant main effect of housing (p < 0.05); a = trend (0.05 < p <0.1); b
= significant main effect of diet (p < 0.05)

Individual housing of mice increases energy expenditure and energy intake and results in
anhedonia
Indirect calorimetry revealed that energy expenditure was increased in IND compared
to SOC: During adolescence (PN40-40), IND showed a trend for higher energy expenditure during the light phase (P=0.08), this effect reached significance after adjusting for
LBM (Table 3). At adult age (PN106-108) IND also showed higher energy expenditure
during the light phase, while energy expenditure was increased in both the dark and
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Fig 3. Relative UCP1 mRNA expression of individually and socially housed mice. Relative UCP1 expression in
(A) interscapular BAT and (B) inguinal WAT of adolescent (PN43) mice housed individually (IND, n=27) and
socially (SOC, n=29-30); (C) interscapular BAT and (D) inguinal WAT of adult (PN126) mice housed individually or socially and exposed to either control diet (CTR) or western style diet (WSD) between PN42 and PN126
(IND CTR, n=27; IND WSD, n=18-24; SOC CTR, n=20-22; SOC WSD, n=15-17). Data are means ± SEM; a =
significant (main) effect of housing (p < 0.05); b = significant main effect of diet (p < 0.05).

light phase by WSD exposure (Table 4). At both adolescent and adult age, individual
housing increased the deposition of interscapular brown adipose tissue (BAT; Tables 1
and 2) in which the brown adipocyte specific Uncoupling Protein 1 (UCP-1) mediates energy expenditure to support thermogenesis. Individual housing increased mRNA UCP-1
expression in BAT of adolescent animals and in inguinal WAT of adult animals, the
latter suggesting increased browning of white adipose tissue due to individual housing.
Exposure to WSD reduced UCP-1 expression in inguinal WAT (Fig 3). In both adolescent
and adult mice, cumulative energy intake over 72 hours was increased as a result of individual housing (Tables 3 and 4). During the sucrose preference test IND the sucrose
preference of IND during adulthood was lower than that of SOC (p < 0.05), indicative of
anhedonia, while diet did not significantly affect sucrose preference (preference index:
IND CTR, 0.55 ± 0.02; IND WSD, 0.50 ± 0.02; SOC CTR, 0.59 ± 0.02; SOC WSD, 0.50 ±
0.02).
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Table 3. Indirect calorimetry during adolescence. Average Energy Expenditure (kJ) during light (12 hr) and dark
(12 hr) phase and cumulative energy intake of adolescent (PN40-PN42) mice housed individually (IND) or socially (SOC). Data are means per cage ± SEM; a = significant effect of housing (p < 0.05). a = trend (0.05 < p <0.1).
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Table 4. Indirect calorimetry during adulthood. Average Expenditure (kJ) during light (12 hr) and dark (12 hr)
phase and cumulative energy intake of adult (PN106-108) mice housed individually (IND) or socially (SOC).
Data are means per cage ± SEM; a = significant effect of housing (p < 0.05). a = trend (0.05 < p < 0.1). b = significant effect of adult diet (p < 0.05).

Discussion
Post-weaning individual housing reduced adolescent growth rate and predisposed animals to higher body fat accumulation, which was further exacerbated in adulthood
when exposed to a moderate western style diet. These changes were observed together with increased energy intake and energy expenditure. These results indicate that
post-weaning individual housing for male C57BL6j mice affects metabolic health status
on short- and long term.
While others have reported no effects of post-weaning individual housing on body
weight of male C57BL6j mice at 4 [34] and 6 weeks after weaning [38], [39], the current study shows that individual housing reduces growth rate earlier (i.e. up till 3
weeks) after weaning. Whereas the reduced body weight due to individual housing is transient, the reduced bone length and width persist into adulthood. Bone
length in mice typically correlates to growth rate between 3 and 5 weeks of age [43],
but as changes in bone mass and bone mineral density have also been reported in
mice that were individually housed from adult age onwards [10], [44] reduced me-
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chanical loading (i.e. reduced physical interaction, play, fighting) may also contribute to the shorter bone length in individually housed mice compared to socially
housed mice. Individually housed animals showed increased adipose tissue deposition
which was accompanied by lower lean body mass percentage in adulthood, confirming
previous observations in adult mice [34], [36]. The more obese phenotype of individually
housed mice in our study was reflected in circulating metabolic hormones in particular
during adulthood. In contrast to others [36], we did not observe a higher variation in fat
mass in the socially compared to individually housed mice, which may have been caused
by differences in experimental design. As an unstable dominant - subordinate relationship between cage mates may result in opposing patterns in body weight gain and adiposity [12], [45] we used siblings rather than unfamiliar mice for social housing to minimize this effect. In the current study, adiposity was increased as a result of post-weaning
individual housing regardless of age and adult diet. Our findings contradict the results
of Bartolomucci et al., who showed higher adiposity in mice due to individual housing
while exposed to a high fat diet, but reduced adiposity when animals were kept on regular, low fat rodent chow diet [46]. In that study however, social isolation commenced at
adult age (i.e. at 12 weeks), when mice were metabolically fully mature. In contrast, mice
in the current study were individually housed from weaning onwards and experienced
post-weaning growth impairments. The consequences of social isolation stress for brain
function in rodents are known to be dependent on the life stage during which isolation
takes place [28]. Similarly, the metabolic consequences of individual housing may also
be modulated by the life stage during which individual housing takes place.
During adolescence, when increments in lean body mass [47] and bone growth [43] are
highest, energy requirements are up to 3 to 4-fold higher compared to adulthood maintenance requirements [48]. Mice are social species by nature that engage in social thermoregulation to reduce energy costs for thermogenesis [49]. Individual housing under
standard laboratory temperatures as applied in the current study (i.e. 21±2 °C), which
is in fact below thermoneutrality for singly housed mice [24], can lead to considerable
increases in energy expenditure for maintenance of normal body temperature [50]–[52].
This increase in thermogenesis can be reflected by increased deposition and /or activity
of brown adipose tissue (BAT) [53]–[55] as also observed as a result of individual housing in the current study. While energy expenditure of the socially housed mice in the
current study could not be determined at the individual level, the calculated values per
cage suggest increased energy expenditure in IND versus SOC. Different energy partitioning in individually housed mice to support increased thermogenesis may restrict
energy availability for other purposes such as growth. In line with this, rearing at lower
temperatures has been reported to result in reduced (bone) growth [56].
A higher energy intake was observed as a result of individual housing. Mice are known to
increase their energy intake to compensate for increased energy costs for thermogenesis
[50]. A different signaling of satiety cues to the brain in the early post-weaning period
may influence the structural maturation of the hypothalamic circuitry responsible for
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the (homeostatic) regulation of food intake [33]. Early life energy availability can thereby have permanent effects on food intake behavior. Alterations in hedonic regulation
of food intake may also contribute as individual housing has been shown to modulate
reward-sensitivity and depressive-like behavior [15]. In contrast to the increased energy
intake in individually housed animals, we found that these animals had reduced sucrose
preference during adulthood compared to socially housed animals, indicative of the fact
that individual housing leads to anhedonia [57]. It has been proposed that especially
the intake of palatable or high fat diet may be increased by individual housing [46].
Although increased energy intake and reduced sucrose preference index in the current
study appeared to be most pronounced in individually housed animals on WSD diet,
there was no significant interaction between diet and housing.
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Individual housing increased adiposity at 6 weeks of age and in adulthood. The period
between weaning and sexual maturation represents a critical phase for the development of white adipose tissue [30]–[32]. Whereas higher energy expenditure would lead
to lower, rather than higher adiposity it may be hypothesized that the increased white
adipose tissue deposition observed in individually versus socially housed mice in the
current study is the result of an energy intake (persistently) higher than that required
to support the metabolic demands. In addition, white adipose tissue maturation can be
disturbed by alterations in circulating glucocorticoids [58], which could affect (later in
life) deposition. Basal CORT levels were however not affected during adolescence due
to individual housing (but see below). As (home cage) physical activity levels were not
monitored in the current study, a potential contribution of that factor to the differences
in fat deposition observed between individually and socially housed mice in the current
study cannot be excluded, although such an effect may be unlikely [10]. It remains unknown whether the increased adiposity in individually housed mice may be of functional relevance to the animal. Although it is reasonable to assume that individually housed
mice would benefit from thermal insulation, white adipose tissue does not seem to have
this function [59]. Increased white adipose deposition may however serve the purpose
of energy storage that can be released when needed. Alternatively, increased deposition
of white adipose tissue with higher thermogenic capacity (i.e. by increased browning), as
suggested by higher WAT UCP-1 expression in individually compared to socially housed
mice during adulthood in the current study, may facilitate overall increase of thermogenic capacity of individually housed animals without the need of further increasing
BAT capacity. Such an effect may be less required in mice subjected to WSD relative
to mice on the control diet, potentially due to alternative thermogenic mechanisms in
an obesogenic state (8). Our data do not provide answers to what extent alterations in
functioning of the HPA axis plays a role in these mechanisms. Whereas emotionally
stressful experiences in rodents such as social isolation during adolescence can permanently alter HPA function (see for a review [60], this may not be reflected in higher
(basal) corticosterone levels in individually compared to socially housed male mice [19],
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[61]–[63]. Indeed, basal circulating CORT levels of mice in the current study were not affected by housing conditions during adolescence and tended to be lower in individually
versus socially housed mice during adulthood. Potential effects of individual housing on
altered HPA responsiveness [19], [61], could however not be excluded based on the current study design. Reduced basal corticosterone levels in adult mice fed WSD confirms
a blunting of basal HPA activity due to high fat diet [64].
The results of this study are of direct relevance to (metabolic) health and obesity research using mice models. The standard environmental temperature in laboratories (i.e.
around 20° C), is below thermoneutrality for mice [24]. Whereas there is no consensus
on the optimal ambient temperature for mice in order to best model human physiology
and disease (e.g. [52], [65]–[67]), there is agreement that temperatures below 21° are too
cold for mice housed individually. Cold stress has been proposed as a factor that limits
the translational value of mice models to study how environmental factors and or treatments modulate human obesity and other disease [68]–[70]. Whereas environmental
temperature was not included as a variable in the current study, our data confirm that
individual housing of mice compared to social housing at these standard temperatures
alters energy balance and metabolic phenotype that may lead to even further deviation
from human physiology. Individual housing may therefore be regarded as an additional limitation to the translational value of such mouse research models. Moreover, the
results from this and other studies [8], [10] show that the metabolic derangements observed in individually versus socially housed mice are not always reflected in different
body weights. This stresses that potential confounding influences of environment on
mouse physiology may remain unnoticed when only body weight is monitored.
Different forms of (social) housing may be applied for laboratory mice depending on
the study design and local regulations. In the current study social housing comprised 2
male mice (siblings) per cage, representing the lowest possible cage density under social
circumstances. Moreover, all mice were kept in static cages containing wood shavings
as bedding, cage enrichment (shelter) and nesting material (nestlets). Whereas not identified as a significant moderator in the systematic review and meta-analysis for rats and
mice combined [8], one may speculate that the metabolic differences between individually and socially housed mice could be even more pronounced when mice are housed in
larger groups (i.e. >2). A higher cage density for mice has been reported to increase within-cage temperature [50], thereby reducing the need for energy intake to support thermogenesis. Likewise, within-cage environment (e.g. cage enrichment items, amount
and type of bedding and nesting materials) and ventilation systems (static vs individually ventilated cages) may further modulate the metabolic consequences of individual
housing in mice as these factors influence cage temperature and can lead to behavioral
and metabolic adaptations [71]–[76]. The potential (interaction) effects of different cage
densities and cage environments on mouse health remains to be systematically evaluated in future research.
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For humans, poor weight gain during the first two years of life is recognized as a risk
factor for obesity and metabolic disease at later life stages [77], [78]. While we here show
that post-weaning individual housing of mice also reduces early life growth rate and
predisposes to (adult) obesity, there are critical differences in the underlying mechanisms that prevent individual housing to be used as a model per se for (programmed)
obesity in humans. In humans, poor weight gain early in life generally results from insufficient energy intake and/or nutrient malabsorption, resulting in long lasting adaptations in energy balance regulation such as increased energy intake, lower energy expenditure and altered fat metabolism that favor a positive energy balance throughout
life [79]. Rather than insufficient energy intake during critical phases of early life growth
and metabolic development, individual housing in mice alters energy partitioning and
increase energy expenditure.
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In summary, this study shows that individual housing of male mice from weaning
onwards causes substantial alterations in growth, body composition and energy balance regulation and predisposes to later in life obesity. We conclude that for (metabolic)
research models with mice, the (social) housing practices should be carefully considered and regarded as a potential modulator of (metabolic) health outcomes, which may
complicate the translational value of study results to the human situation.
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Breastfeeding (duration) can be positively associated with infant growth outcomes
as well as improved cognitive functions during childhood and later life stages.
(Prolonged) exposure to optimal lipid quantity and quality, i.e., the supramolecular structure of lipids, in mammalian milk, may contribute to these beneficial
effects through nutritional early life programming. In this pre-clinical study, we
exposed male C57BL/6J mice from postnatal day 16 to 42, (i.e. directly following
normal lactation) to a diet with large lipid droplets coated with bovine milk fat
globule membrane-derived phospholipids, which mimics more closely the supramolecular structure of lipid droplets in mammalian milk. We investigated whether
exposure to this diet could affect growth and brain development-related parameters. As these outcomes are also known to be affected by the post-weaning social
environment in mice we included both individually housed and pair-wise housed
animals and studied whether effects of diet were modulated by the social environment. After day 42, all animals were fed standard semi-synthetic rodent diet.
Growth and body composition were assessed, and mice were subjected to various
behavioral tests. Individual housing attenuated adolescent growth, reduced femur
length and increased body fat mass. Adult social interest was increased due to individual housing, while cognitive and behavioral alterations as a result of different
housing conditions were modest. The diet increased adolescent growth and femur
length, increased lean body mass, reduced adolescent anxiety and improved adult
cognitive performance. These effects of diet exposure were comparable between
individually and socially housed mice. Hence, early life exposure to a diet with lipid
droplets that mimic the supramolecular structure of those in mammalian milk may
improve adolescent growth and alters brain function in both socially and individually housed mice. These findings suggests that lipid structure in infant milk formula may be a relevant target for nutritional solutions targeting both healthy infants
and infants facing growth challenges.
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Introduction
The first 1000 days in the life of an infant is a period of fast growth and development,
during which nutrition and other environmental factors can influence the growth rate
and the structural and functional development of organs and tissues, with long term
consequences for their function. During at least the first 6 months after birth, the sole
source of nutrition for an infant is human milk (HM) or infant milk formula (IMF) if HM
is not available. It is well-known that infant feeding mode influences growth trajectories. Breastfed infants show more rapid body weight gain in the first 2 to 3 months after
birth compared to formula fed infants, while formula-fed infants gain weight faster at a
later stage [1]–[3]. Feeding mode also influences skeletal development during infancy [4]
and particularly the duration of breastfeeding is positively associated with parameters
indicative of bone health and mass on longer term around 8 years [5], [6] and adolescence [7], [8]. Furthermore, there are numerous publications showing that breastfeeding exclusivity and duration is positively associated with neurodevelopmental outcomes
including improved brain structural development and myelination [9]–[11], cognitive
function [12]–[14] and school performance [15]. Breastfeeding (duration) has been reported to be protective against mental health issues and behavioral/affective problems
including anxiety, psychosocial- and mental disorders throughout childhood and early adulthood [16], [17] and is proposed to increase the resilience against (psychosocial)
stress [18]. Moreover, (extended) breastfeeding was suggested to be associated with specific measures of infant attachment security [19] and upward social mobility [20]. Infants
that are born small and/or experience suboptimal growth patterns after birth appear
to benefit more from the positive effects of extended breastfeeding on growth [21] and
brain development [22], [23] compared to their normal birth weight peers.
Aspects that contribute to the improved growth and neurodevelopment observed in
breastfed infants compared to formula fed infants may include differences in the quality of dietary lipids between HM and IMF. The major energy component of HM and
IMF comprises lipids, which do not only provide energy for growth, but also supply
building blocks and cofactors to allow growth and development of tissues and organs early in life. For example, long chain poly unsaturated fatty acids such as docosahexaenoic acid and arachidonic acid in HM are considered essential for brain
development and function [24], [25]. In addition, milk lipids contribute to the absorption of fat-soluble vitamins such as vitamin D, which is in turn essential for adequate absorption of calcium and skeletal growth and development [26]. Whereas the lipid content and composition of commercially available IMF resembles that
of HM, many differences remain [27]. Another aspect of lipid quality is the supramolecular structure of lipids, which is quite different in HM compared to IMF.
Mammalian milk lipid droplets are large, with an average mode diameter between
3 and 5µm [28], and consist of a triglyceride core which is surrounded by a biological membrane (i.e. the so called milk fat globule membrane, MFGM) that is
composed mainly of phospholipids (PL), cholesterol and some other bioactive
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components [29]. Lipid globules in standard IMF however are small (diameter of approximately 0.1-1 µm) and consist of a core of triglycerides with mostly proteins adhering to the surface but without a PL membrane. The size and surface properties of lipid
globules are instrumental for absorption and digestion kinetics in the gastrointestinal
tract after ingestion, thereby affecting appearance of lipids and postprandial hormones
in the circulation and their subsequent distribution and bioavailability to developing
organs [30]–[33]. In addition, the absorption of fat soluble vitamins and cofactors may
be altered by the complex supramolecular structure of lipids in milk [34]. Because lipids, vitamins and hormones are important for structural and functional development
of organs and tissues early in life, a different bioavailability that is caused by the more
complex supramolecular structure in HM compared to IMF may explain some of the
beneficial outcomes in growth and neurocognitive outcomes that are observed following (extended) breastfeeding.
40

In a previous study, young mice were exposed to an IMF containing enlarged lipid
droplets coated by PL and other MFGM-derived ingredients (Nuturis®), thereby resembling the supramolecular lipid structure of mammalian milk more closely than standard IMF. The diet was introduced at 16 days of age, directly following normal lactation and was provided throughout adolescence, until 42 days of age, thereby resulting
in prolonged exposure to large lipid globules with complex surface area as are present
in mammalian milk. We demonstrated that this diet improved performance on specific cognitive tests in adulthood [35]. In these experiments, however, mice were individually housed, which might have been important in the outcome of these experiments. Social isolation of rodents, in particular from a young age onwards, has been
studied as an environmental challenge that may affect cognitive function and behavior [36]. The associated neurochemical and neuroanatomical aberrations may
include differences in myelination patterns [37], disruption of central neurotransmitter systems (like norepinephrine and serotonin) [38] and altered hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) activation and responsiveness [39], [40]. The underlying
mechanisms for these alterations are not fully understood, but are thought to include the lack of social experience-dependent neuronal activity during critical periods of brain development [37] as well as alterations in glucocorticoid feedback
[41]. Moreover individual compared to social housing may alter growth and metabolic health outcomes in mice [42]. Compared to individual housing, social housing is
considered a more naturally relevant environmental condition for mice that allows normal growth and development.
Reproducibility and replicability are key factors for the reliability of study results. In the
current study, we therefore evaluated the effects exposure to the diet with a more mammalian milk-like supramolecular lipid structure following normal lactation on cognitive
function and associated parameters in individually as well as in socially housed mice.
Moreover, we also evaluated effects of the diet on previously unexplored outcomes including growth, bone length and anxiety-like behavior. We hypothesized that individual
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compared to social housing of mice impairs growth and neurocognitive function, while
prolonged exposure to dietary lipids with more mammalian milk like supramolecular
lipid structure improves these outcomes, thereby preventing the detrimental effects of
individual housing.

Methods and material
Animals and study design
The study design is illustrated in figure 1. Experimental animals (C57BL/6J) were bred
in house, primiparous breeder dams and males were obtained from Charles River laboratories (Sulzfeld, Germany). All animals were housed in a controlled environment
(12/12h light/dark cycle with lights on at 08:00, 21±2 °C) with ad libitum access to semi
synthetic food (see below) and water, unless specified otherwise. All animals were
housed in Makrolon type III cages, containing Aspen wood shavings and a shelter. All
experimental procedures applied in this study were conducted in accordance with principles of good laboratory animal care following the EU directive 2010/63/EU for the
protection of animals used for scientific research purposes and were approved by an
independent ethics committee for animal experimentation (DEC-Consult, Soest, The
Netherlands). Dams were kept on the American Institute of Nutrition (AIN)-93G diet
[43] (Research Diet Services, Wijk bij Duurstede, The Netherlands). After birth, at postnatal day (PN)2, litters were randomized and culled to 6 pups (male:female ratio, 4:2
or 3:3). From birth to PN16, mice offspring were exclusively suckled. At PN16 offspring
and with their dams were randomly assigned to one of two diets containing IMF and
differing in supramolecular lipid structure: Control (CTR) and Active (ACT, Nuturis®)
diet. The diets were provided in the home cage as soft dough, still allowing the offspring also to suckle until weaning. PN16 is an age at which mouse pups are known
to voluntary start consuming solid foods next to milk, and therefore allows for the
dietary intervention to be started in a non-stressful way before weaning. After weaning (PN21) male pups were marked by ear clipping, moved to a different room where
they were either housed individually or housed with a littermate (2 animals per cage;
social) and remained on CTR or ACT diet until PN42 (i.e. 6 weeks of age). The cages
were randomly placed in the racks in the same room while no attempt was made to
prevent visual, auditory or olfactory contact between mice in neighboring cages and
/ or cages elsewhere in the room. Animals in the four possible diet-housing combinations (Control diet and individual housing, CTR-IND; Active diet and individual housing, ACT-IND; Control diet and social housing; CTR-SOC; Active diet and social housing, ACT-SOC) were further divided to evaluate the effects of diet during adolescence
and while still on the diet (adolescence, 3 to 6 weeks of age), or to evaluate long term
effects of the diet, after being switched to a standard semi synthetic rodent diet (AIN93M) at 6 weeks of age (adulthood, 6 to 18 weeks of age). For determination of behavioral
phenotype during adolescence, animals were subjected to behavioral testing between
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Figure 1. Experimental design.

42

PN35 to PN38. These animals were sacrificed at 6 weeks of age. For evaluation of behavioral phenotype in adults, animals were subjected to behavioral testing from PN88 until
PN92. These animals were sacrificed at 18 weeks of age. For all animals, body weight
was recorded on weekly base (litter weights before weaning and individual weights after
weaning).
Experimental diets
All diets (Research Diet Services, Wijk bij Duurstede, The Netherlands) were semisynthetic and had a micro- and macronutrient composition according to the American institute of Nutrition formulation (AIN)-93G purified diets for laboratory rodents [43].
The Active and Control diets were produced as previously reported [35]. In brief, both
the Active and Control diet contained 28,3 %, w/w IMF powder (Nuturis® and regular
IMF respectively) complemented with protein and carbohydrates to match the AIN-93G
composition. The lipid fraction was exclusively derived from the IMF powders. In contrast to regular IMF, lipid droplets in Nuturis® are large and are coated by PL and other
MFGM-derived ingredients [44]. Powdered rodent diets were mixed with water (28%
w/w%) to form dough balls, which were freshly prepared daily and provided in the cage.
Behavioral testing
All behavior tests were conducted during the light phase, by an observer blinded to the
experimental conditions. To minimize potential variability induced by prior test history
on the behavioral responses, tests were always run in the same order for all mice, from
least to most stressful (i.e. open field, novel object recognition, 3 chamber social test and
elevated plus maze respectively). Animals were transported in their home cage to an
adjacent test room and allowed to habituate at least 30 minutes before the test. For the
individually housed animals, the order of testing within each group was randomized.
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Socially housed cage mates were always tested successively, although taken randomly
from the cage.
Open field. Locomotor activity and exploratory behavior was evaluated during adolescence (PN35) and adulthood (PN88) using the open field test as previously described [35].
The mice were placed in a square open field (50x50cm) for a period of 5 minutes and the
total distance moved and time spent in the center square were recorded and analyzed
using Ethovision® XT 11.5 (Noldus, Wageningen, The Netherlands), using the nose, center and tail point of the mouse for tracking.
Novel object recognition test. The ability of the mice to recognize a change in a previously explored environment was studied at adolescent (PN35 and 36) and adult (PN88
and 89) age by subjecting the mice to the novel object recognition test. The test was conducted using the same arena as used for the open field with the benefit that the test-environment was already familiar to the mice. The test included three 5-min trials: object
familiarization, novel place and novel object recognition, as described previously [35],
with minor adaptations to the protocol. In short, mice were introduced to the center
square of the arena in each trial, an hour after the open field test. During object familiarization, two identical ceramic objects were present in opposing corners. 24 hours later,
during the novel place trial, the animals were re-introduced in the arena and one object
was moved from the original corner to a new corner, while the other object remained
at its original position. An hour after the novel place trial, novel object recognition was
performed, where the previously moved object was now replaced by a novel object of
similar size and material, but different shape. The basic measure was the time (s) taken
by the mice to explore the objects in the novel place and novel object trial, using the
nose, center and tail point of the mouse for tracking (Ethovision® XT software (Noldus,
The Netherlands). Performance was evaluated by calculating a recognition index: (N/
(N+F)) where N is time spent exploring the object in the new location (novel place trial)
or the novel object (novel object trial), and F is time spent exploring the object in the
familiar location (novel place trial) or the familiar object (novel object trial). The recognition index was calculated for the first 2 minutes after introduction into the arena. A
higher index reflects better memory performance.
Elevated plus maze. Anxiety-like behavior was tested at adolescent (PN38) and adult
(PN92) age using an elevated plus maze test. The elevated plus maze was composed of
two enclosed arms (50 cm in length and 10 cm in width) opposed perpendicularly by two
open arms (same size) extending out from a central platform (10 cm×10 cm) all elevated
approximately 100 cm from the floor. The test is based on an approach avoidance conflict; the natural tendency of mice to explore novel environments and their preference
to stay in dark, protected, unexposed places (i.e. the enclosed arms). Mice that are more
anxious spend more time in the closed arms [45]. Mice were placed in the center of the
maze, facing one of the open arms, and then allowed to explore the maze for 5 min. Exploration in the maze was recorded with a camera for later (manual) recording of time
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spent in each arm. Time spent in the arm was defined as the mouse being located with
all 4 paws in an arm. The anxiety index can be calculated according to: (O/(O+C), where
O is time spent exploring the open arm and C is time spent exploring the closed arm,
with a higher index indicating a lower anxiety score. The % of time spent in the open
and closed arm were also calculated, taking also into account the potential influence of
time spent in the center of the maze.
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3 chamber social test. The effect of the postnatal dietary intervention and social conditions on adult social interest and social recognition were assessed using a three-chamber social test at PN 90, with a protocol similar to that described by Kaidanovich-Beilin
[46]. The three-chamber test comprises a Plexiglas arena divided into three chambers,
each 19 x 45 cm by elevated walls, with an open middle section, allowing access to each
chamber. Inside the side chambers a plexiglass container with bars is placed that can
hold a mouse with whom social interaction is possible through visual, auditory and olfactory cues, but physical interaction is prevented. In total there were three consecutive
trials of 10 minutes (5 minutes between each session) and sessions were recorded for
later analysis with Ethovision® XT software (Noldus, The Netherlands), using the nose,
center and tail point of the mouse for tracking. Mice were introduced to the center
chamber in each trial. The first session served as a habituation trial to the arena with
empty containers in the side chambers. In the second trial (social interest trial) an unfamiliar adolescent (± 6-week-old) male mouse (stimulus mouse) was introduced in the
container in one of the side chambers. The experimental mouse was allowed to explore
and interact with the stimulus mouse. Time spent in the chamber containing the mouse
vs time spent in the empty chamber describes the social interest of the mouse. The
chamber with the stimulus mouse was randomized for each mouse. In the third and
final trial (social recognition trial), a second and unfamiliar stimulus mouse (novel) was
introduced in the container in the opposing chamber. The amount of time spent in the
chamber with the novel stimulus mouse compared to the chamber with the now familiar stimulus mouse is an indication of (the recognition of, or interest in) social novelty.
In addition, a performance index was calculated for social interest and social novelty:
(N/(N+F)) where N is time spent in the chamber with the novel stimulus mouse, and F is
time spent exploring the empty chamber (social interest) or chamber with the familiar
stimulus mouse (social recognition).
Tissue collection and analysis
Prior to sacrifice at 6 or 18 weeks of age mice were fasted for 6 hours (during dark phase).
Mice were anaesthetized by isoflurane inhalation which was followed by heart puncture
and decapitation. Brains were dissected into different sub-regions including the hypothalamus and prefrontal cortex and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen. Length and width
of the right femur were measured using a digital micro-caliper. Blood was centrifuged
at 2600 G for 10 minutes. Plasma was subsequently separated and stored at -80 °C until
analysis of plasma hormones corticosterone (CORT), insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF1),
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Osteocalcin (OCN), according to manufacturer’s instructions (EIA Corticosterone kit,
Arbor Assays, Michigan, USA; IGF1 ELISA kit, R&D Systems, Minneapolis, USA.; Mouse
OT/BGP ELISA kit, CUSABIO, Houston, USA.) Carcasses were dried till constant weight
at 103°C (ISO 6496-198 (E)) and this was followed by fat extraction with petroleum ether
(Boom BV, Meppel, NL) in a soxhlet apparatus. All organ analyses were performed by a
technician blinded to the experimental conditions.
RNA preparation and quantification of gene expression
RNA was isolated from sub-regions of the brain using TRIzol (Invitrogen) and chloroform and extracted using an RNeasy kit (Qiagen). RNA concentrations were assessed using a NANODROP 2000 (Thermo Scientific). RNA was converted to cDNA using a GoScript Reverse Transcription (Promega) kit containing oligo dTs. Quantitative real-time
Polymerase Chain Reaction (qPCR) was used to analyze the mRNA expression a number
of genes; In hypothalamic tissue Oxytocin/Neurophysin I Prepropeptide (OXT; F-TGCAGCCCGGATGGCT, R-ATTCCCAGAAAGTGGGCTCAG), Corticotropin-Releasing
Hormone (CRH; F-GCCTGGGGAATCTCAACAGA, R-AGCAACACGCGGAAAAAGTT),
Corticotropin-Releasing Hormone Receptor 1 (CRHR1; F-GTGTCCGCTACAACACCA, R-GCACTTTGCTCTTCTTCTCTTC) mRNA were measured. In prefrontal cortex
tissue mRNA expression of Myelin-associated glycoprotein (MAG; F-CCTGGATCTGGAGGAGGTGA, R- TTCACTGTGGGGTTCCAAGG) and myelin basic protein (MBP;
F-AGCACCACTCTTGAACACCC, R- CAGCCTCTCCTCGGTGAATC) gene expressions were measured. Using qPCR software analysis (qBase+) a thorough evaluation
of reference genes in both tissues was done and Actin (ACT; F- CCAGATCATGTTTGAGACCTTCAA, R- ATGGGCACAGTGTGGGTGAC) and TATA-Box binding protein (TBP; F-CCCCACAACTCTTCCATTCT, R-GCAGGAGTGATAGGGGTCAT) were
selected as reference genes for the hypothalamus, and ACT and Calnexin (CANX;
F-AGAGCTCAGCCTGGATCAATTC, R- TTGTAGTCCTCTCCACACTTATCTGG)
for the prefrontal cortex. All the experimentally induced variation has been corrected
for according to the qBase+ manual and the obtained Calibrated Normalized Relative
Quantity (QNRQ) values represent the differences in gene expression.
Statistical analysis.
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 26 (IBM Software) and graphical design using GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, Inc). Data from litters before weaning
were analyzed using one-way ANOVA with the factor diet. All other data were analyzed by two-way ANOVA with factors diet and housing condition. Significant interaction effects were followed by one-way ANOVA, with Tukey’s HSD as post-hoc test
for comparisons between groups. All data are presented as mean ± SEM and considered significantly different when P < 0.05. Statistical trends (0.05 < P < 0.1) were also
reported. After weaning each group included a total of 10-16 animals (Adolescence:
CTR-IND, n=14; ACT-IND, n=14; CTR-SOC, n=16; ACT-SOC, n=14; Adulthood: CTR-
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IND, n=13; ACT-IND, n=14; CTR-SOC, n=10; ACT-SOC, n=14). Data from one animal
in the Adult ACT-SOC group was excluded from all statistical analyses because of
malocclusion, the animal was however kept in the study to avoid individual housing
of its cage mate. A different animal in the Adult ACT-SOC group unexpectedly died
before the end of the study and data was not collected from this animal at PN126. Datapoints missing for other reasons are specified in the figure captions when applicable.

Results
Growth of pups until weaning age

46

All litters showed similar average weight gain during the first two weeks of life (figure
2A). At PN16 the CTR and ACT diets were introduced. The litters exposed to ACT diet
showed increased weight gain between P14 and 21 compared to that of litters exposed to
CTR diet (main effect of diet [F(1,36) = 1.122, p = 0.026], figure 2B), resulting in a higher
BW at weaning in the same groups, confirmed at the individual level for the male offspring (main effect ACT diet, [F(1,54)=11.191, p = 0.001], figure 2C).
Growth and body composition during adolescence
Effects of diet and housing conditions on growth and body composition were evaluated during adolescence, while on CTR or ACT diets (between 3 and 6 weeks of age,
PN21-PN42). Absolute body weight of animals at baseline (PN21) was higher in ACT
compared to CTR offspring and not different depending on housing condition (main
effect of diet, [F(1,54)=11.191, p = 0.001], data not shown). Absolute body weight at PN42
was significantly higher in socially housed animals versus individually housed animals

Figure 2. Effects of diet on nest/body weight (gain) in nests before weaning (A & B) and at the individual level
at weaning on PN21 (B). Data are presented as means with SEM’s. a = significant (main) effect of diet (p < 0.05).
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(main effect of housing [F(1,54)=15.126, p < 0.001], figure 3A). Body weight gain from
weaning up to this point (during adolescence) was reduced following individual housing
[F(1,54)=15.752, [p < 0.001] but was not significantly influenced by diet (figure 3B). At this
age (PN43), individually housed animals had lower lean body mass (main effect of housing [F(1,54)=22.320, p < 0.001], figure 3C), increased fat mass (absolute (g), main effect
of housing [F(1,54)=13.392, p = 0.001], figure 3D, and fat mass calculated as a percentage
of body weight [F(1,54)=19.161, p < 0.001], figure 3E). Exposure to ACT diet increased
lean mass (main effect of diet [F(1,54)=5.108, p = 0.028], figure 3C) irrespective of housing, while fat mass was not significantly affected by diet at this age. The length of the
femur was measured as a proxy of growth. Individually housed animals had reduced
femur length [F(1,54)=4.275, p = 0.043], figure 3F) and femur width (main effect of diet
[F(1,54)= 55.509, p < 0.001, figure 3G) compared to socially housed mice, whereas ACT
diet increased femur length only (main effect of diet: [F(1,54)=4.834, p = 0.032], figure 3F)
irrespective of housing condition.
Growth and body composition during adulthood
Effects of diet and housing conditions on growth and body composition were evaluated during adulthood, after previous exposure to CTR or ACT diet (between 6 and
18 weeks of age, PN42-PN126). Absolute body weight of animals at baseline (PN42)
was lower in individually compared to socially housed animals, but was not affected by diet (main effect of housing, [F(1,46)=29.348, p < 0.001], Figure 3A). At PN126
absolute bodyweight was higher in individually compared to socially housed mice
(main effect of housing [F(1,46)=4.231, p=0.045], figure 4A) and significantly decreased in animals previously exposed to ACT (main effect of diet [F(1,46)=7.007,
p=0.011], figure 4A).Body weight gain during adulthood was increased in individually
housed mice compared to socially housed mice and by ACT diet (main effect housing
[F(1,46)=30.325, p < 0.001], main effect diet [F(1,46)=5.241, p = 0.027], figure 4B). Dissection at this age revealed that lean body mass was decreased by previous ACT diet exposure (main effect of diet [F(1,45)=4.166, p = 0.047], figure 4C) but not significantly
by housing condition. Absolute fat mass (g) was however significantly higher in individually housed animals (main effect housing [F(1,45)=21.024, p < 0.001], figure 4D), resulting in a higher % of body fat at PN126 (main effect of housing [F(1,45)=25.453, p < 0.001],
figure 4E). Changes in body composition were associated with a reduced femur length
(main effect housing [F(1,45)=16.695, p < 0.001], figure 4F) and femur width (main effect
housing [F(1,45)=79.025, p < 0.001], figure 4G) as a result of individual housing, whereas
previous ACT exposure decreased femur width only (main effect of diet: [F(1,45)=12.81, p
= 0.001], figure 4G) irrespective of housing condition.]
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Figure 3. Effects of diet and housing on adolescent body weight (A), post-weaning body weight gain (B), lean
body mass (C), fat mass (D), body composition (E), femur length (F) and femur width (G) at PN43 (adolescence).
Data are presented as means with SEM’s. a = significant (main) effect of diet (p < 0.05); b= significant (main)
effect of housing (p < 0.05).
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Figure 4. Effects of diet and housing on adult body weight (A), adult body weight gain (B), lean body mass
(C), fat mass (D), body composition (E), femur length (F), and femur width (G) at PN126. Data are presented
as means with SEM. a = significant (main) effect of diet (p < 0.05); b= significant (main) effect of housing (p <
0.05).
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Open Field test. Effects of diet and housing conditions on locomotor activity and
exploratory behavior of mice was evaluated using the Open Field test. In adolescent animals (PN35), the total distance moved (cm) traveled in the OF was increased
by individual housing (main effect of housing, [F(1,54)=11.515, p = 0.001], figure 5A).
For this parameter, there was a significant interaction between housing and diet
[F(1,54)= 7.473, p = 0.008], which was driven by higher locomotor activity by ACT
exposure in individually housed animals (p < 0.001). Locomotor behavior during
adulthood was not influenced by diet or housing (figure 5C). Time spent in the center during adolescence and adulthood was also not influenced by diet or housing
(figure 5B and 5D).
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Novel object recognition. The Novel Object Recognition test was used to study effects
of diet and housing conditions on cognitive function. Neither diet nor housing significantly affected the discrimination index during the object location and novel object trial
in adolescent (PN36) animals (figure 6A). In adulthood (PN89), however, the recognition index during novel object trial was significantly increased by early life ACT diet
exposure irrespective of housing condition (main effect of diet [F(1,43)=6.464, p = 0.015],
figure 6B).

Figure 5. Effects of diet and housing on distance moved in adolescent animals (A) and adult animals (C) and
time spent in the center of an open field in adolescent animals (B) and adult animals (D). Data are presented
as means with SEM. b= significant (main) effect of housing (p < 0.05); a*b = significant interaction effect
diet*housing (p < 0.05).
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Figure 6. Effects of diet and housing on novel place and novel object recognition in adolescent animals (A)
and adult animals (B). Data are presented as means with SEM. a = significant (main) effect of diet (p < 0.05).
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Figure 7. Effects of diet and housing on the anxiety index when introduced to an elevated plus maze in adolescent animals (A) and adult animals (B) (C), (D). A higher index indicates lower anxiety-like behavior. Data
are presented as means with SEM. a = significant (main) effect of diet (p < 0.05); b= significant (main) effect of
housing (p < 0.05).
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Elevated plus maze. Effects of diet and housing conditions on anxiety-like behavior
of mice was evaluated using the Elevated Plus Maze test. At PN38, individual housing increased the anxiety index compared to social housing (main effect of housing
[F(1,54)=7.284, p = 0.009], figure 7A], reduced the time spent in closed arm, albeit not
significantly (trending effect of housing [F(1,54)=2.924, p = 0.093], figure 7C). Animals
exposed to the ACT diet spent less time in the closed arms compared to animals exposed
to CTR (main effect of diet [F(1,54)=4.349, p = 0.042, figure 7C]. The higher anxiety index
due to individual housing was also observed in adulthood (PN92) (main effect of housing [F(1,46)=4.200, p = 0.046], figure 7B].
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3 chamber social test. Mice were subjected to the Three-Chamber Social Test to
study effects of diet and housing condition on adult social interest and social recognition. During the social interest trial in adulthood (PN 90), all mice showed a strong
preference for the chamber containing the stimulus mouse compared to the empty chamber, indicating normal social interest, social motivation and affiliation. The
social interest index was increased by individual housing but not by diet (main effect of housing, index [F(1,46)=8.838, p = 0.005], figure 8). During the social recognition trial all mice showed a strong preference for the chamber with the novel stimulus mouse, which may indicate a preference for novelty and intact social memory, but
recognition index was not affected by diet or housing. There were no signs of aggressive behaviors during direct interaction with the stimulus mouse (e.g. bar biting, tail
rattling).
Plasma hormones. (for visualization of data see table 1). Plasma corticosterone levels in
adolescent mice were not influenced by diet or housing, however in adult mice, plasma corticosterone was increased in socially housed animals (main effect of housing,
[F(1,44)=5.192, p = 0.02]). Plasma insulin growth factor (IGF)-1 did not differ in adolescent animals, however at adulthood it was significantly decreased in animals previously
exposed to ACT diet (main effect of diet, [F(1,45)=5.846, p = 0.02]). Adult IGF-1 plasma
levels appeared to be lower (trend) in socially housed animals compared to individually

Figure 8. Three chamber test:
Effects of diet and housing
on the recognition index in a
social interest and social recognition task. A higher index
indicates more interest or
recognition respectively. Data
are presented as means with
SEM. a = significant (main)
effect of diet (p < 0.05); b= significant (main) effect of housing (p < 0.05).
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housed animals (main effect of housing, [F(1,45)=3.212, p = 0.08]). Plasma osteocalcin
(OCN) was not affected by diet or housing during adolescence, and while in adulthood
OCN appeared lower in animals that were fed ACT during early life, this was not significant (main effect of diet, [F(1,46)=3.142, p = 0.08]).
Hypothalamic and prefrontal cortex gene expression. (for visualization of data see table
1). In adolescent individually housed animals hypothalamic mRNA expression of corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH) was lower (main effect of housing, [F(1,54)=8.698, p
= 0.005]), while corticotropin-releasing factor receptor 1 (CRHR1) was increased (main
effect of housing, [F(1,54)=4.966, p = 0.030]) compared to socially housed animals. Hypothalamic Oxytocin (OXT) mRNA expression was reduced by individual housing at adolescence (main effect of housing, [F(1,54)=7.751, p = 0.007]).There were no effects of diet
on hypothalamic CRH, CRHR1 or OXT expression at adulthood. In adolescent animals,
prefrontal cortex mRNA expression of myelin-basic protein (MBP) was not affected by
housing or diet, while Myelin-associated glycoprotein (MAG) mRNA expression was
higher in adolescent individually housed animals compared to socially housed animals
(main effect of housing, [F(1,54)=5.200, p = 0.027]). At adulthood, MBP mRNA expression
appeared to be lower in animals on an ACT diet (trending effect of diet, [F(1,38)=4.038, p
= 0.052]), MAG however did not differ between groups.

Table 1. Effects of diet and housing on plasma CORT, OCN and IGF-1 concentration (ng/ml), hypothalamic
mRNA expression of CRH, Crhr-1 and OXT and prefrontal mRNA expression of MBP and MAG (CNRQ) in
adolescent and adult animals. Data are presented as means ± SEMs. a = significant (main) effect of diet (p <
0.05); a# = trending (main) effect of diet (0.05 < p < 0.10); b= significant (main) effect of housing (p < 0.05); b#
= trending (main) effect of housing (0.05 < p < 0.10).

Discussion
In the current study individually and socially housed male mice were exposed during
adolescence to a diet with large, PL-coated lipid droplets mimicking the supramolecular structure of lipids in mammalian milk. Exposure to this diet started at postnatal
day (PN)16, which is directly after normal lactation, and in this model, mice therefore
experience prolonged exposure to large lipid globules with complex surface area as are
present in mammalian milk. The results show that this diet increased femur length
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and lean body mass in mice at PN43, without affecting body fat content. In adulthood, however, the growth rates were reversed, with reductions in body weight and
lean mass in the animals exposed ACT early in life. Femur length as proxy for body
length, however, was not affected by ACT in adulthood. These effects of early life dietary exposure to ACT coincided with lower anxiety-like behavior levels during/in adolescence, and improved novel object recognition in adulthood. While social housing
condition influenced growth and affective functioning, there does not seem to be a relevant interaction-effect between housing condition and ACT exposure on metabolic and
behavioral phenotype. Taken together these results suggest that ACT diet may modify
the physical and behavioral phenotype irrespective of (social) housing environment.
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The effect of the ACT diet in the present study on the increase of lean body mass during
adolescence confirms the results of a previous study in mice [47]. Interestingly, we observed in the current study that body weight was increased at weaning on PN21 due to the
early ACT exposure. The ACT diet was introduced to the litters at PN16, and PN21 was
the first timepoint at which body weight was recorded thereafter. The exact age at which
ACT and CTR animals first start to deviate in body weight therefore remains to be determined in future experiments. In humans, breastfed infants show initially faster growth
rate during the first few months of life compared to formula fed infants [2], [3]. Whereas
breastfed infants have higher body fat and lower lean mass than formula fed infants
at least up to 6 months of age [48], this switches to reduced adiposity build up and increased lean mass during childhood and adolescence [49], [50]. Moreover, breastfeeding
(duration) is associated with improved bone health in childhood and adolescence [5],
[6]. The more complex supramolecular structure of lipids in HM compared to that
in formula may be one of the factors that contributes to the differences in the quality of growth and (skeletal) development observed between breastfed and formula fed infants up to adolescence. One possibility is that both lipid droplet size as well
as complex surface properties of dietary lipid globules influence nutrient absorption
and digestion kinetics, which influences the bioavailability of nutrients to developing organs [30]–[33]. This may also include a different absorption of fat soluble vitamins and related cofactors such as vitamin D and calcium that together stimulate
bone growth [26]. While studies about the effects of breastfeeding on bone characteristics in adulthood remain inconclusive [51], [52], breastfeeding (duration) is believed
to have a moderate but consistent protective effect against obesity later in life [53]. In
line with this, previous studies in (socially housed) mice repeatedly showed that the
early life dietary exposure to ACT protected against excessive body fat accumulation
in adulthood when challenged with a high fat diet, e.g. [54], [55]. In the current study,
all animals were kept on regular semi-synthetic rodent chow in adulthood rather than
high fat diet, but individual housing is also known to stimulate body fat accumulation in mice [42]. We did not see a permissive nor modulatory effect of the housing
condition on the effect of ACT on body weight and body composition. In fact, we observed comparable ACT-induced reductions in body weight in individually and social-
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ly housed mice at PND 126 compared to animals exposed to control diet. Besides this
effect on body weight, ACT diet also appeared to result in reduced lean mass irrespective of housing condition at PND 126, which was associated with subtle reductions in
femur width, but not femur length. Body weight and bone width, but not length,
are correlated to support mechanical loading [56]. Aligned with these effects, we observed that early-life exposure to ACT reduced plasma IGF-1 levels in adulthood, but
not during adolescence. While IGF-1 acts as regulator of postnatal (skeletal) growth
and organ maturation during early life phases [57] it is also is known to be involved
in a variety of metabolic functions in adulthood [58]. It may be speculated that the
effects of ACT are mediated via lowering of IGF-1 signaling, however whether or not
reductions in IGF-1 signaling are beneficial for sustainable health is currently under debate [59]. Previous studies showed that, at adulthood, dampening free IGF-1 levels (by
knockout of PAPP-A, preventing the cleavage of IGF-1 BP at bindings sites) improves
healthy life span in mice associated with improved cardiovascular health [60].
In the current study, cognitive function in adulthood was improved in mice that were
exposed to ACT early in life. These effects were observed in both individually and socially housed mice and confirm previous findings in individually housed mice [35]. Additionally, the ACT diet appeared to reduce anxiety-like behavior during adolescence.
In analogy to humans, breastfeeding (duration) is suggested not to be only associated
with improved cognitive function [12], [14], [61], but also with reduced anxiety related
problems [16]–[18]. The results from the current study suggest that the extended exposure to the supramolecular structure of lipid droplets in HM could, at least in part,
contribute to these effects. The exact mechanism by which the dietary lipid structure
leads to alterations in cognitive function and anxiety are, however, not yet fully understood. The effects of diet were observed in behavior tests that involve novelty exposure and it was previously hypothesized that mice exposed to ACT diet may experience higher novelty-induced arousal than mice exposed to CTR, affecting cognitive
function [35]. Neural correlates of novelty-induced arousal include activity of the locus
coeruleus noradrenergic system that projects to brain area’s like the prefrontal cortex
and hippocampus, thereby facilitating learning and memory performance [62]–[64].
Following this notion, higher baseline arousal by ACT diet may be mediated by different postprandial release of satiety hormones after ingestion of ACT compared to
that of control diet. A study from 2017 in adult men indeed showed that an experimental IMF that mimics the supramolecular structure of lipid droplets in HM elicited prolonged release of the small intestine derived satiety hormone cholecystokinin
[65]. Cholecystokinin has been shown to simulate activity in the locus coeruleus [66]
and thereby augments arousal and can facilitate learning and memory processes [67].
Exposure to ACT diet during early life may have long term influences on novelty induced arousal or stress response as the development of locus coeruleus neurons and
their projections to target area’s continues during postnatal life in rodents [68]–[70]
and noradrenalin acts as an important neurotropic factor during this developmental
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period [71]–[73]. Future studies may focus on the effects of ACT diet on the structure
or function of the locus coeruleus and its target areas to confirm this hypothesis. In
addition, evaluation of the effects diet on behavioral performance during the dark phase
in future studies would be interesting. In the current study the behavioral tests took
place during the light phase, which is the active phase for mice. The relationship between arousal and cognitive processed is known to be influenced by circadian rhythms
[74]. In any event, the effects of diet on behavior performance did not pertain to alteration in the baseline levels of plasma glucocorticoids and hypothalamic expression of
CRH and its receptor CRHR-1. These, however, were found to be elevated by the social housing condition, which may presumably be linked to a more socially demanding
housing environment. Early life dietary lipid structure did not appear to result in long
term differences in social behavior in the current study as adult social interest as well
as recognition in the three-chamber social test remained unaffected by diet. Oxytocin
is a hormone that is involved in the regulation of social and emotional behavior and its
hypothalamic expression may depend on social stimuli [75]. While reduced hypothalamic OXT expression was observed together with alterations in social behavior and
anxiety-like behavior in individually compared to socially housed animals, diet did not
affect OXT expression. In humans, the positive association between breastfeeding and
later in life social status may be accounted for by improved cognitive development and
reduced anxiety [20].
Improved cognitive function and reduced anxiety-like behavior as seen in the
ACT fed mice may also be related to the increased lean mass and skeletal development in these animals at early age. Skeletal development and homeostasis may contribute
to brain development, neuronal structure and behavioral function [76]. For instance,
bone tissue secretes the hormone osteocalcin (OCN) based on the maturity of osteoblasts
and the availability of vitamin K and D [77], [78], and OCN has been shown to promote
synthesis of several neurotransmitters including serotonin, dopamine and noradrenalin
during postnatal life, affecting cognitive and behavioral phenotype [79]. In the current
study, circulating OCN levels were not significantly affected by diet at adolescent age
(postnatal day 43), which is however a timepoint that is beyond bone development at its
highest rate [80]. OCN secretion may be more sensitive to dietary factors at earlier stages of
development. Maturation of the prefrontal cortex, an important area involved in the regulation of cognitive function, continues until late adolescence in mice and its development is sensitive to environmental factors including nutrition [81] and social interaction [37]. While prefrontal cortex hypomyelination was has been associated with postweaning social isolation [37], cognitive impairments that were observed in offspring
after perinatal high fat diet exposure were associated with reduced expression of MBP
in the hippocampus, but not the prefrontal cortex [82], which suggests that the mechanisms by which these environmental factors may target the prefrontal cortex may be
different. In the current study, diet did not affect prefrontal cortex MBP and MAG
mRNA expression at adolescent age. The improvements cognitive performance by ACT
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were however observed together with a trend for reduced MBP mRNA expression at
adult age. This effect remains unexplained, underlying mechanism by which dietary lipid structure early in life may influence myelination at later age warrants further investigation. We did not observe reduced MBP and MAG mRNA expression in the prefrontal
cortex as a result of postweaning individual housing that had been previously reported
[37], which could potentially be related to differences between studies in experimental
design and or methods used, including the number of animals in the socially housed
group. Other differences in experimental design that may impact experimental outcomes in relation to (social) stress induced impairments in rodents include diet type [83]
and handling intensity [84].
Important for consideration of our findings is that the ACT diet used in the current
study contained PL sourced from bovine MFGM, not present in the control diet. Several studies suggest that supplementation with MFGM derived fragments may have a
positive impact on cognitive outcomes of formula fed infants bringing them closer to
the level of breastfed infants [85]–[87]. In experimental studies, the relevance of dietary
supply for structural and functional brain development has been confirmed for some
of the components present in MFGM, such as sphingomyelin [88] and sialic acid [89].
In addition, some of these components were reported to contribute to skeletal health
[90], [91]. Although a role for the presence of the PL as an ingredient in the ACT diet
cannot be excluded in the current study, it is postulated that the lipid structure closer
to mammalian milk, e.g. the large lipid droplets coated by PL [44] contributed, at least
partially, to the observed improvement in growth, skeletal development and behavioral
outcomes. We previously showed that the unique combination of large and MFGM-PL
coated lipid droplets, but not the individual components, generated metabolic health
benefits [55]. In addition, the behavioral benefits as reported here were achieved with a
relatively low dose of MFGM-derived PL in contrast to the dose previously reported to
be effective when added as an ingredient to rodent diet [92]. The potential role of the
microbiota modulating the effects of ACT diet on neurocognitive changes warrants further investigation. Gut microbiota is increasingly being recognized as an important regulator for brain development [93]. During infancy the microbiome rapidly changes and
is sensitive to infant diet [94]. Indeed, recent clinical studies have shown that dietary
supplementation with MFGM can modulate infant gut microbiota [95], [96]. It remains
to be determined in future studies whether also the supramolecular structure of dietary
lipids can influence gut microbiota.
The beneficial effects of breastfeeding (duration) on infant growth, metabolic health
and brain development and function have been a subject of debate, since other environmental conditions such as parental health and behavior as well as social economic
factors may ameliorate the effects [97], [98]. Especially infants facing challenges, such as
suboptimal growth and preterm birth, may be more susceptible to the protective effect
of breastfeeding while such positive effects are more difficult to show in healthy term
infants [21]–[23]. Individual housing impaired early life growth and, in line with this,
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we anticipated potentially stronger effects of the ACT diet on outcomes in individual
housed mice compared to social housed mice in the current study. Surprisingly there
were no significant diet*housing interactions in the current study and the ACT effects
were in fact similar on the outcomes evaluated irrespective of housing conditions. The
results of the current study therefore do not directly support the idea that protective
effects of (prolonged) breastfeeding may be confounded by other environmental conditions. In our previous study, we showed that early life exposure to ACT diet positively
affect adult cognitive function in individually housed mice [35]. In the current study we
reproduced these findings and replicated the outcomes in socially housed animals. Clinical trials evaluating the effects of an IMF with large, PL coated lipid droplets on infant
growth and neurocognitive function are currently ongoing [99].
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In summary, we found that exposure to a diet containing lipids with a supramolecular
structure mimicking the lipid structure present in mammalian milk following normal
lactation improved adolescent growth and (skeletal) development, while reducing adolescent anxiety and improving adult cognitive function. These effects were observed in
both socially and individually housed mice, the latter reflective of a challenged early life
growth condition. We suggest that the supramolecular structure of dietary lipids in HM
may contribute to improvements in growth, skeletal development, body composition
and neuronal development as observed in breastfed infants. Based on these results we
propose that the supramolecular structure of lipids may provide an interesting aspect
of dietary lipid quality in infant formula and follow-on formula that could contribute to
healthy outcomes for both healthy infants, as well as infants facing growth challenges.
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C57BL6/J mice are considered a valuable animal model for biomedical research into
human health and disease. For obvious reasons, however, such as the need for individualized read-out parameters, they are frequently housed individually. Since
mice are social animals, the majority of preclinical research increasingly aims to
house these animals socially. However, how mice are housed can affect their metabolism and behavior, and consequently the outcome of the study. Socially housed
animals can for instance experience separation stress during an individualized behavioral or metabolic test. Thirty six C57BL/6J male mice were bred in-house and,
from weaning onwards, were either individually or pair-wise housed. Within the
latter group, a subset of mice was intermittently exposed to social isolation (intermittent training) to try and control for acute separation stress. Results show that
although individually housed animals show a decreased body weight gain, there
were no major differences in behavior between individually housed and socially
housed mice. Intermittent training of mice was shown to decrease anxiety-like behavior in an elevated plus maze, accompanied by a decrease in fat deposition, while
subordinate animals seemed more anxious on an elevated plus maze. This study
raises awareness about risks of generalizing data between individually and socially
housed animals, and provides a basis for improving experimental procedures in
socially housed mice.
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Introduction
For decades, the mouse (mus musculus) has been the most commonly used model organism in biomedical research as it mimics many aspects of human health and disease
[1], [2]. An issue of concern, however, is the fact that the validity, reproducibility and
reliability of experimental outcomes are often hard to achieve, probably due to interand intra-laboratory variations that exist in housing and husbandry practices. Among
these variations is the social housing condition of laboratory mice that can vary greatly
between studies and have a major impact on outcomes. As a gregarious species, it is
widely advised to avoid housing mice individually [3], [4]. However, housing laboratory
mice individually may be required to collect data at the individual level, such as measurements of food intake and energy expenditure (often a necessity when performing
metabolic studies), or for reasons of social incompatibility (including fighting behavior
among male mice) [5]. Individual housing of mice may also introduce profound metabolic effects, such as increased adipose tissue deposition [6]. Thus, individual housing of
mice can affect behavior and physiology, and influence the overall health and wellbeing
of mice. It has been hypothesized that the chronic emotional stress associated with individual housing may be one of the causes of these changes [7].
Higher vulnerability to stress is a common finding in individually housed mice. After an
acute stressor, increased corticosterone levels were found in individually housed mice,
while basal corticosterone levels remain unchanged [8], [9]. In the brain, plastic changes
were found after social isolation. For instance, a decrease in functional BDNF signaling in cortical, thalamic and midbrain areas was found in chronically individual housed
mice compared to socially housed mice [8]. On a behavioral level, increased expression
of distress/anxiety-like behaviors has been reported for individually, compared to socially, housed mice when subjected to standard behavioral tests like the elevated plus maze
(EPM) and open field (OF) test [8], [10]. On the other hand, some studies did not observe
effects on anxiety caused by variations in housing conditions in male mice [11], or even
reported an increase of anxiety levels on an EPM in socially housed mice compared to
individually housed mice [12]. Taken together, these examples indicate that individually
and socially housed mice show different behavior in anxiety paradigms, and perhaps
other behavioral tests as well. Such variation clearly complicates generalization of experimental outcomes between studies using individually and socially housed mice, and
stresses the need for standardization of social housing conditions within and between
experiments.
In socially housed mice, the number of cage mates and their social interactions can also
be regarded as a modifier of anxiety-like behavior [13], [14]. In natural habitats, mice are
social animals and live in colonies [15], in which hierarchical ranks are established. In a
laboratory setting, these hierarchical ranks could affect study outcomes. Subordinance
is considered to induce social stress, while it has been seen that dominant mice show
lower levels of anxiety-like behavior [13], [16]. Furthermore, in a laboratory setting, behavioral testing usually requires placing a mouse solitarily in a (novel) test environment,
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thus separated from its cage mate(s) for a short period. The latter possibly creates a
modifier in the behavioral response in the form of stacked anxiety and/or resilience relating to the acute separation itself. Acute stress has been found to increase anxiety-like
behavior in an (EPM), which may in turn may alter brain function, like the locus coeruleus function [17]. In the case of socially housed mice, whether it is pair-wise housing
or housing in larger groups, they are usually tested one by one which means there is an
order within a cage in which the mice are picked and subjected to the test. Although
this order can be completely random, there is still always an animal that is tested first,
second, etc. Habituation practices often take into regard the prior exposure to the testing room. However, socially housed animals are not always separated, as part of the
habituation, before being subjected to the test. Testing order might therefore contribute
to within-cage variability, a phenomenon that obviously is not present in individually
housed mice.
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While individual housing of mice would be one strategy to standardize behavioral performance, a possible alternative solution is to house mice socially, but train or habituate
them to social separation for short periods of time. Such a procedure may build up a
resilience towards separation-induced effects in behavioral paradigms. This so-called
intermittent social housing retains ‘normal’ behavior and physiology, while possibly also
generating more stable and reliable behavioral outcomes compared to continuous individual or social housing.
The aim of the current study was to investigate the effects of different social housing
situations on the behavioral performance of mice in commonly used behavioral tests.
Specifically, anxiety-like behavior, exploratory behavior and social behavior were studied within different housing conditions: individually, pair-wise, or pair-wise housed
while intermittently trained to a solitary environment. We expect to see an increase in
anxiety-like behavior in individually housed animals, while we also expect a degree of
variability in pair housed animals relating to their hierarchical status. Similarly, in pair
housed mice, within-cage testing order would affect the outcomes in the abovementioned behavioral tests, which would be tempered by intermittently training animals to
a solitary environment.

Methods and material
Animals and study design
Thirty-six experimental mice (male C57BL/6J) were bred in-house. Primiparous breeder
dams and males were obtained from Charles River Laboratories (Sulzfeld, Germany). All
mice were habituated for 2 weeks after arrival in the facilities and housed in Makrolon
type III cages, containing Aspen wood shavings and a shelter (red house: Techniplast, Va,
Italy) in a controlled environment (21°C, ~55% humidity, 12/12h light-dark cycle, lights on
at 08.00 am) with ad libitum access to standard chow (Altromin 1414, Altromin GmbH,
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Germany) and tap water. All procedures were executed during the light phase and complied with the principles of good laboratory animal care following the European Directive 2010/63/EU on the use of animals for scientific purposes and were approved by the
Central Animal Experiments Committee (Centrale Commissie Dierproeven; CCD, the
Netherlands) and the institution’s animal welfare body. Dams were bred with males 1:1,
litters were culled at PND2 and pups were weaned at postnatal day (PND)21. At PND21
male offspring (female offspring used for a different experiment) were subdivided into
three different housing conditions; 1) individual housing, 2) pair-wise housing (littermates) and 3) pair-wise housing (littermates) with intermittent individual training (n=12
per group).
Mice were weighed weekly from PND21 to PND42, and every other week afterwards.
Seven weeks after weaning, intermittent individual training started for the pairwise +
training group. Six weekly training/separation sessions took place, all starting at the
beginning of the light phase, and increasing in duration: 2 hours, 4 hours, 6 hours, 24
hours, 24 hours, 24 hours. Before and after being separated the animals were weighed.
After separation the cage mates were rejoined again in their home cage and behavior
was visually monitored. Pair housed animals that did not receive intermittent training
were control handled and weighed at the same times as the intermittently trained animals. Behavioral testing was performed between week 12 and 15. The mice were sacrificed at PND126 under anesthesia by cervical dislocation. Fat mass, lean mass and femur
length were determined afterwards by carcass analysis.
Behavioral tests
Four behavioral tests were performed consecutively, but never on the same day; PND
102: open field (OF), PND106: elevated plus maze (EPM), PND110: sociability (three
chamber test) and on PND112: the tube test. Before each test, mice were moved and habituated, for at least half an hour, to the room where all behavioral tests took place, with
exception of the tube test, which was performed in the housing room. All tests were
performed during the first half of the light phase. Each test was video recorded. The
EPM, OF and three chamber tests were analyzed with Ethovision XT 11.5 (Noldus Information Technology, Wageningen, The Netherlands), the tube test was manually scored.
For all behavioral tests except the tube test, pair housed mice were assessed individually,
therefore separation from the cage mate was required during the test. After the first
animal was tested, it was put into a different cage while cleaning the arena in between
tests, after which its cage-mate was placed in the behavioral arena. At this point the first
tested mouse, of the respective cage, was placed back in its home cage again (this lasted
a total of 2-3 minutes).
Elevated Plus-Maze
The EPM measures anxiety-like behavior in rodents [18]. At the start of the test, a mouse
was placed in the center square of the arena facing an open arm of the maze, and was
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allowed to explore the arena for 5 minutes. Afterwards the animal was returned to its
home cage. In between tests the arena was cleaned with a 30% alcohol solution. Anxiety-like behavior was assessed by calculating the open arm ratio (total time spent on
open arms divided by total time spent on open plus closed arms). A higher open arm
ratio indicates lower anxiety-like behavior.
Open field
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Exploratory behavior was assessed in a round open field arena, as first described by Hall
& Ballachey [19], with non-transparent walls and a diameter of 60 cm. At the start of the
test a mouse was placed in the center area of the open field arena and was allowed to
explore the arena for 5 minutes. Afterwards the animal was returned to its home cage.
In between tests the arena was cleaned with a 30% alcohol solution, which was properly
dried before the next test. Time spent in the center area of the arena versus the borders
(near the walls) was assessed (as a measure of anxiety-like behavior), as well as the total
distance moved during the test (as a measure of locomotor/exploratory behavior).
Sociability (three chamber test)
Sociability behavior was assessed using a three-chamber arena [20]. This is a rectangular arena (59 x 38.5 cm) with raised walls, and divided into three chambers of equal
size (supplied by: Noldus Information Technology, Wageningen, The Netherlands). The
chambers were accessible through sliding doors. Two trials were performed, at the start
of the first trial a mouse was placed in the center area of the arena, and allowed to
explore the full arena (all three chambers) for 10 minutes. After this first trial, a cylindrical cage with a stimulus mouse (unfamiliar juvenile male C57BL6/J) was placed in
either the left of right chamber, while an empty identical cylindrical cage was placed
in the opposite chamber. The experimental mouse was once again allowed to explore
the full arena for 10 minutes. Afterwards the animal was returned to its home cage. In
between tests the arena and cylindrical cages were cleaned with a 30% alcohol solution.
During the first trial, time spent in the different chambers of the arena was assessed
(as a control and habituation to the arena). During the second trial time spent in the
opposing chambers of the arena (left versus right) was assessed as well as the time spent
interacting with the cylindrical cages (empty or containing a stimulus mouse). The latter
serves as a measure of sociability (preference towards a novel object versus novel object
+ novel/juvenile mouse).
Tube test
The tube test is a validated test to measure social hierarchy in mice [21], [22] and was
performed after all other behavioral tests were finished. This test was only performed
in pair housed mice to determine the within-cage hierarchical status in order to study
the potential effect of this factor on behavioral performance in the other behavior tests.
The procedure is illustrated in figure 1, and consists of two consecutive days. On the
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first day, the animals were exposed to a
clear PVC tube (30 mm diameter, 30 cm
length) in their home cage. Each mouse
was trained to pass through the tube 6
times. This served as habituation to the
tube and as training for ‘escaping’ the
tube in a forward direction, this is crucial for a successful performance on day
2, on which the trials are performed. On
the second day, two cage mates (which
had been trained the day before) were
placed at opposite ends of the tube (‘reFigure 1. Tube test setup.
lease sites’), and met in the middle of the
tube, but separated by a plastic divider. The plastic divider was removed, which marks
the beginning of the test. At this point the animals interact with each other in the center of the tube. The test was finished when a ‘winner’ and ‘loser’ were determined; the
winner was the mouse that pushed the other mouse out of the tube, at which point
that mouse was thus considered the loser. This was repeated 5 times to characterize the
social hierarchy. Afterwards the animals were returned to their home cage and the tube
was cleaned with a 30% alcohol solution.
Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 26 (IBM Software) and graphical design
using GraphPad Prism 8.0.1.244 (GraphPad Software, Inc). Body weight changes over
time were measured by a repeated measures ANOVA with factors time (week) and housing (individual; pair-wise; pair-wise + training). Effects of housing conditions on body
composition at PN126 were tested by one-way ANOVA with multiple comparisons. Effects of housing condition and hierarchical status, and housing condition and testing
order were tested by two-way ANOVA, significant interaction effects were followed by
one-way ANOVA, with Tukey’s HSD as post-hoc test for comparisons between groups.
All data are presented as mean ± SEM and considered significantly different when p <
0.05 and trending when 0.05 < p < 0.1.

Results
Body weight change and composition
From PND56 onwards, individually housed mice weighed significantly less than both
pair housed mice groups (F=13.354, p<0.001, Figure 2). Body weight changes over time
were not different between pair housed mice and pair housed mice that underwent individual training. Consequently, BW gain was significantly decreased over the course
of the entire experiment in individually housed mice compared to pair housed mice
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Figure 2. Body weight change from PND21 to PND126. Data presented as means ± SEMs. ** = P<0.01, *** =
p<0.001

(p<0.001, Figure 3A). Fat to lean mass ratio (total fat mass divided by total lean mass) was
significantly lower in pair housed mice that underwent intermittent training compared
to continuous pair housed mice (p<0.05) and compared to individually housed animals
(p<0.001) as seen in figure 3B, this was due to a decrease in fat mass in the intermittent
solitary training group versus the control pair housed mice, without any contribution
of changes in lean mass. Femur length was significantly shorter in individually housed
mice compared to both pair housed groups (p<0.001, figure 3C). There were no differences in bodyweight change of pair housed mice that were separated and the mice that
were continuously pair housed during the first two intermittent training sessions, but
non-separated animals gained significantly more weight compared to separated animals
during the fourth and fifth separation session (p<0.01, Figure 4). During the final session
no difference in weight gain was found.
Elevated plus maze; anxiety like behavior
Housing condition did not significantly influence the open arm ratio (anxiety-like behavior) in the elevated plus maze, as seen in figure 5A. However, when the animals in the
pair housed and pair housed + training groups were subdivided according to hierarchical status (i.e. dominant; subordinate, figure 5B) intermittently trained animals showed
a lower degree of anxiety-like behavior compared to pair housed animals (main effect
of housing; F=5.911, p=0.025) and dominant animals tended to show less anxiety-like
behavior compared to subordinate animals trending main effect of hierarchy (F=3.874,
p=0.064). While this latter effect appeared to be less pronounced in the intermittently
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Figure 3. Body weight gain from PND21 to PND126 (A). Fat to lean mass ratio at PND126 (B). Femur length at
PND126 (C). Data presented as means + SEMs. * = P<0.05, *** = p<0.001

trained animals, the interaction between housing and social hierarchy was not significantly different. The order in which the pair housed animals of a cage were tested (i.e.
first or second, figure 5C) affected anxiety-like behavior, with animals tested first tending to show higher anxiety-like behavior compared to animals tested second (trending
main effect of testing order; F=3.981, p=0.061). Activity on the EPM, expressed as total
arm entries, was not affected by housing condition (Figure 5D) nor by hierarchical status
of pair housed animals (Figure 5E), however total arm entries in the mice that were tested 2nd was higher than that of mice tested first (main effect of testing order: F=4.626,
p=0.044, Figure 5F).

Figure 4. Body weight change during separation training. Data presented as means + SEMs. ** = P<0.01
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Open field test; exploratory behavior
Housing conditions, hierarchy or testing order did not affect the time mice spent in the
center zone of the open field (see figures 6A,B,C). Exploratory behavior, as measured by
distance moved, was increased in individually housed mice compared to pair housed
mice (p<0.05) and pair housed mice that were intermittently trained (p<0.01) as seen in
figure 6D. The order of testing and/or hierarchy did not affect exploratory behavior in
pair house mice that were either intermittently trained or not (Figures 6E,F).
Three chamber test; sociability behavior
Housing conditions, hierarchical rank and the order of testing did not affect the sociability ratio in the three-chamber test (Figures 7A,B,C).
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Figure 5. Outcomes of the elevated plus maze test. Open arm ratio individual vs pair-wise vs pair-wise with
intermittent training (A). Open arm ratio in pair housed animals, separated for hierarchical rank (B). Open
arm ratio in pair housed animals, separated for testing order (C). Total arm entries in individual vs pair-wise vs
pair-wise with intermittent training (D). Total arm entries in pair housed animals, separated for hierarchical
rank (E). Total arm entries in pair housed animals, separated for testing order (F). Data presented as means +
SEMs. a = main effect of housing (pair-wise vs pair-wise + training), #b = trending main effect hierarchy, c =
main effect of testing order, #c = trending main effect of testing order.
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Figure 6. Outcomes of the open field test: time in center (ratio) individual vs pair-wise vs pair-wise with intermittent training (A), time in center (ratio) in pair housed animals, separated for hierarchical rank (B), time in
center (ratio) in pair housed animals, separated for testing order (C). Distance moved in individual vs pair-wise
vs pair-wise with intermittent training (D), distance moved in pair housed animals, separated for hierarchical
rank (E), distance moved in pair housed animals, separated for testing order (F). Data presented as means +
SEMs. * = p<0.05, ** = p<0.01

Figure 7. Outcomes of the three chamber test: Sociability (ratio) individual vs pair-wise vs pair-wise with intermittent training (A), sociability (ratio) in pair housed animals, separated for hierarchical rank (B), sociability
(ratio) in pair housed animals, separated for testing order (C). Data presented as means + SEMs.
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Discussion
In the current study, we investigated effects of social housing versus solitary housing on
outcomes of relevant and commonly used behavioral tests, and further aimed to assess
whether training of socially (pair) housed mice for periodical isolation would alter these
outcomes. Moreover, we tested whether the order of testing of mice pair housed within
the same cage and the hierarchical status of pair housed mice would influence the behavioral outcomes.
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Firstly, we found that mice that were individually housed from weaning onwards showed
a developmental trajectory which deviated from pair housed animals, reflected by a lower body weight gain and decreased femur length. Previous studies have described similar
effects of individual housing [23], [24]. These studies also found an (adult) obesogenic
phenotype due to individual housing, which was exacerbated by a western-style diet
[23]. In the current experiment, the fat to lean mass ratio was not different between
individually housed mice and continuously pair housed animals, and this contrasts
with previous findings [23], [24]. Differences between outcomes of this experiment and
others could be related to several factors, including variations in diets provided to the
mice. The current study used grain based diets as opposed to an semi-synthetic AIN93M based diet [25], and only exposed adult mice to a standard chow diet as opposed to
an additional western-style diet as in Schipper et al. [23]. The standard chow used in the
current experiment might not provide a significant metabolic challenge as an AIN-based
diet. The intermittently trained mice had a similar developmental trajectory as continuously pair housed animals, evidenced by femur lengths, which is a robust parameter of
skeletal development and growth [26]. The lowering of the fat to lean mass ratio in intermittently trained pair housed could indeed be the result of the intermittent solitary
training protocol itself, because a consistent episodic lowering of body weight over the
course of specific training events was noted, particularly when the mice had to adapt
to solitary housing between 6 and 24 h. This might have altered the ratio of fat to lean
mass by a lowered fat content, since femur length and lean mass was similar. While intermittent training caused mice to have lower anxiety-like behavior in the elevated plus
maze test compared to non-trained pair housed mice, the alterations in body fat content could have also contributed to the lower anxiety like behavior. It has indeed been
demonstrated that anxiety and adiposity are often coexisting in rodent models of obesity [27], [28], [29]. One possible explanation of this relation may be that basal differences
in anxiety are causal to fat deposition, although most studies note the development of
anxiety as a result of the increasing adiposity [29].
In the attempt to further explain the effect of intermittent training to reduce anxiety
like behavior, we separated the outcomes into those observed in dominant and subordinate mice, and observed that the subordinate mice clearly presented the most significant differences in anxiety-like behavior between the socially housed intermitted
training group and their pair housed controls. In the current study where we used pairwise housed mice, the subordinate mouse is the only one receiving the domination from
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the other mouse. There is no social support from other subordinate mice, which may
induce stress resulting in increased anxiety levels. This is based on a study by van Loo et
al., where social housing with three mice in the same cage reduced aggressive behavior
between mice [3]. In this situation, subordinate mice gave each other social support,
leading to decreased distress caused by the dominant animal [3].
With respect to test order, mice that were exposed first to the EPM showed a nearly significant increase in anxiety-like behavior. This within-cage order effect has been
found before in the EPM [11], [30]. One possible explanation for this phenomenon is a
within-cage endocrine reaction to the sudden exclusion of a cage mate [11]. There was
a period of approximately 7-8 minutes between testing of the first and second mouse (5
minutes of testing and 2-3 minutes of cleaning and resetting). The first mouse was thus
acutely exposed to the novel testing arena, while also experiencing separation from its
cage mate. The second mouse perhaps habituated to a solitary environment during this
7-8 minute timeframe, while the first tested mouse experienced this exclusion of a cage
mate simultaneously to exposure to the novel testing environment. Such acute social
isolation stress may possibly reduce the natural tendency of mice to explore novel environments, which indeed seems to be in line with the lower activity observed in these
animals as showed by the decreased total arm entries in the EPM.
A similar response, however, was not seen in the open field test. Compared to continuously socially housed mice, individually housed mice showed increased exploration as
measured per total distance moved. Other studies have shown that individually housed
mice show enhanced reactivity and hyperactivity in a new environment [31], [32]. While
higher activity of individually compared to socially housed mice is suggested to be
caused by enhanced anxiety [32], this is likely not the only mechanism contributing as
a higher level of anxiety of individually housed mice was not observed in the current
study. Although the EPM and OF are routinely used to study anxiety, there are many inconsistencies, thus discussion, surrounding the use of both these tests for anxiety-purposes, as highlighted by Carola et al. [33]. They suggest that the EPM is more anxiogenic
than the OF, and that the OF is highly driven by exploratory and motor activity [33].
Additional ethological parameters such as rearing, sniffing, stretching, grooming and
the number of fecal boli laid during the test should be included in future analyses of
these tests, since these provide a more comprehensive pattern of mouse anxiety-related
behavior [34] and might make the outcomes of these tests more interchangeable.
Sociability was unaffected by housing conditions in the current study. This was against
our expectations, as it has been demonstrated previously that singly housing mice increases social investigation [35], [36]. Studies by van Loo et al. also demonstrated that
individually housed mice prefer to be closer to another mouse instead of an empty cage
[37], [38]. This increase in social interaction suggests higher social interest in individually housed mice, which is however not seen in the current study. An important difference
between the studies by van Loo et al. and the current study is the strain of mice used.
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Van Loo et al. used BALB/c mice, which are moderately aggressive towards cage mates,
which may prompt social approach, but also generally display relatively low levels of social interaction [39] also compared to the strain used in the current study: C57BL/6J [40].
Brodkin et al. demonstrated that C57BL/6J mice showed the greatest predominance of
social approach compared to a number of other inbred mouse strains [41]. In the case of
the current study, it could be that sociability is at such a level, that is remains unaffected
by our interventional paradigm. Even subordinate mice, which may experience social
stress [13], [16], did not display different social behavior in the current study, neither was
any effect of testing order present.
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It became clear from the current study that data of individually housed mice and group
housed mice should not be generalized. It has already been established that individually
housing mice can induce behavioral and physiological adverse health effects, such as
changes in growth and phenotypical development as observed the current study. Despite these alterations in body composition, our study showed that effects on behavior
are surprisingly small. Instead, within cage differences between socially housed mice (on
the basis of hierarchy and order of testing) could exist and underlie the relatively large
differences in behavioral test outcomes.
Thus, when opting for social housing, the current study shows that there are several factors to consider that may affect and possibly confound experimental outcomes,
which do not arise in individually housed mice. Hierarchical rank, for instance, primarily affects anxiety-like behavior in the EPM. Intermittent separation training was
incorporated in the current study to assess if socially housed mice can be habituated
to separation from their cage mate. This training lowered anxiety-like behavior in pair
housed mice, despite the animals being separated for hours, and even a full day, while
separation of the animals during testing is very brief. In general it is believed that mice
are able to adapt behaviorally to a solitary environment, showing a high degree of flexibility [42]. However, the present results reveal a considerable interaction between pairwise housing conditions and the consequent experimental procedures to test the pair
on anxiety-like behaviors in particular. Whether or not one opts for individual or social
housing, it is important to be aware of the abovementioned confounders and possibly incorporate methods in the study design to either avoid or score these effects. This
could avoid the possible masking of relevant intervention outcomes and increase the
validity of the study.
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Bottle-fed versus breast fed infants seem to have a higher chance to develop obesity
and type 2 diabetes later in life. Postnatal overfeeding (PNOF) due to parental control over the bottle is hypothesized to (in part) underlie this. PNOF can be induced
in rodents by reducing the number of pups in the litter shortly after birth. In the
current study we investigated whether C57BL/6J mice reared in a small litter (3
pups) compared to a normal litter (6 pups) were prone to develop obesity later in
life. Additionally, we investigated whether a novel concept IMF (Nuturis®), with an
increased core size and phospholipid coating of lipid droplets (compared to standard infant milk formula) would ameliorate these effects. The findings show that,
up until weaning, overfeeding through litter size reduction from PN2 onwards is
indeed present, or at least increases body weight in males and females and induces
body composition differences regardless of energy intake, although major unexplained sex differences are present. Nuturis® was able to prevent a WSD-induced
increase in fat mass in female animals that were overfed during early life. This study
provides a promising framework for a preventive strategy against obesity.
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Introduction
The ever-growing obesity pandemic has resulted in an increase in research on obesity
prevention strategies, including nutritional intervention during early life stages. The
concept of later life obesity risk as a function of early life nutritional influences is known
as Early life nutritional programming (ENP) and/or metabolic programming [1, 2]. Providing the most optimal building blocks, quantitively and qualitatively, during the first
1000 days of life is widely recognized to support healthy brain and metabolic development.
This is confirmed by studies where children who were exclusively breastfed (rather than
bottle fed) during the first 6 months of their life have been shown to have a lower risk
to develop obesity and type 2 diabetes later in life [3, 4]. However, the underlying mechanisms by which breastfeeding is more beneficial than bottle feeding are not yet fully
understood. One hypothesis states that bottle fed infants may receive more milk than
breastfed infants [5]. When bottle fed, the parents often dictate the amount of milk to
be received by the child, while breastfeeding heavily relies on the feedback of the child.
Parents could have the tendency to make the child empty the bottle due to a fear of underfeeding or to soothe the child and increase their sleep duration [5, 6], or simply by not
recognizing satiety signals of the child thereby overruling self-regulation. In preclinical
rodent models, postnatal overfeeding (PNOF) can be induced by reducing the number
of pups in the litter shortly after birth [7]. The smaller litter size results in less competition between littermates over milk causing an increased caloric intake per animal [8].
In addition, the milk provided by a dam to a small litter can be more enriched with triglycerides than that of dams with normal sized litters [9]. This over-nourishment causes pups to gain weight more rapidly resulting in an increased body weight at weaning
compared to animals raised in normal size litters, which often persists during later life
stages [8,9]. Indeed it has been shown that litter size has an effect on the predisposition
for obesity in rodents [12]. This provides evidence that the (adult) energy balance of
mice can be programmed by this early episode of overfeeding. Besides fat quantity, the
dietary fat quality at an early age might also modulate the future metabolic status. For
instance, various polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) present in mammalian milk are
considered essential for brain development and metabolic health [11, 12], however these
are often lacking in infant milk formula (IMF) [15].
Apart from differences in nutrient composition between human milk (HM) and IMF,
the supramolecular structure of lipids in currently available commercial IMFs differs
greatly from those in HM too. Lipid globules in standard IMF have a diameter of approximately 0.1-1 µm, which is much smaller than the 3-5 µm as seen in mammalian milk
[18]. Furthermore, lipid droplets in standard IMFs comprise a triglyceride core with milk
(whey) proteins adhering to the surface, while the triglyceride core in mammalian milk
lipid globules is surrounded by a biological (multi-layer) phospholipid membrane, the so
called milk fat globule membrane (MFGM), containing cholesterol and other bioactive
compounds [16]. These supramolecular differences between IMF and mammalian milk
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are thought to account for different absorption and digestion kinetics after ingestion
[17]–[19], which may affect metabolic programming. Indeed, we have repeatedly shown
in mouse models that early life exposure to IMF with an increased lipid droplet size
and phospholipid coating (Nuturis®) mitigates excessive high-fat diet-induced body fat
accumulation at an adult age [20], [21]. Furthermore, such an IMF has also been shown
to improve lean body mass and skeletal development in adolescent mice [22]. The beneficial effects of IMF with large, phospholipid coated lipid droplets described in these
examples have been generated in models using mice raised in normal size litters. It remains unknown however whether the effects are also present in the PNOF situation.
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In the current experiment we implemented the small litter paradigm to study the consequences of PNOF on predisposition to adult obesity in C57BL/6J mice. While most
preclinical programming studies use male subjects, there are some indicators of sex differences in nutritional programming [23]. For this reason, we investigated both male
and female offspring mice in the current study. Additionally, we investigated potential
modulatory effects of the supramolecular lipid structure in the early life diet using this
paradigm. We hypothesized that early life exposure to IMF containing large, PL coated
lipid droplets mitigates obesity-proneness due to postnatal overfeeding

Methods and Material
Animals & care
Experimental animals (C57BL/6J) were bred in-house, as in previous experiments [21, 22,
24, 25]. Primiparous breeder dams and males were obtained from Charles River Laboratories (Sulzfeld, Germany). After arrival, all animals were habituated for 2 weeks in the
facilities and housed in Makrolon type III cages, containing Aspen wood shavings and
a shelter (red house: Techniplast, Va, Italy) in a controlled environment (21°C, ~55% humidity, 12/12h light-dark cycle, lights on at 08.00 am) with ad libitum access to (weekly
weighed) standard chow (Altromin 1414, Altromin GmbH, Germany) and tap water, unless specified otherwise. Breeding was performed by placing a female mouse in the cage
of a male mouse for 3 consecutive days after being exposed to male scent by exposure
to soiled bedding from a male cage for 3 days. Mice were never tail-handled, but always
tube (tunnel) handled, as described by Gouveia and Hurst [26] to reduce stress and anxiety levels. All procedures were executed during the light phase and complied with the
principles of good laboratory animal care following the European Directive 2010/63/EU
on the use of animals for scientific purposes and were approved by the Central Animal
Experiments Committee (Centrale Commissie Dierproeven; CCD, the Netherlands) and
the institution’s animal welfare body.
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Experimental design
At the end of gestation, pregnant dams were daily inspected without disturbing them
and day of delivery was noted as postnatal (PN) day 0. At PN2, pups were randomly
redistributed among the available dams and culled to either a small litter (SL) (n=48) or
normal litter (NL) (n=14) size. A SL consisted of 3 pups (1 male – 2 females, or 2 males
– 1 female) and a NL consisted of 6 pups (mixed sex: 2 males – 4 females, or 4 males –
2 females). Nests (all pups at once) were weighed at PN2, PN7 and PN14. From PN16
onwards all nests received the experimental rodent diets containing IMFs varying in
supramolecular lipid structure. These diets were provided daily in the form of a dough
ball and placed directly in the cage (standard chow was removed at this point from the
food hopper). This resulted in three different early life groups with n=24 per group (per
sex): Normal Litter with control IMF diets (NL - Control), small litter with control IMF
diet (SL – Control) and small litter with a concept IMF diet; Nuturis® (SL – Nuturis).
At weaning (PN21) pups were weighed individually, ear-clipped and pair housed (2 littermates of same sex per cage) at random with cage enrichment (red house, red tube;
Techniplast, Va, Italy) or were sacrificed and dissected (NL-Control: n=22, SL-Control:
n=18, SL-Nuturis: n=19, total: n=59) to analyze short-term effects of litter size manipulation and IMF composition on metabolic health. Weaned animals were weighed weekly
and continued on their respective diets up until PN42, which was weighed daily up to
this point. From PN42 onwards, half of the animals (random) were subjected to either
a control diet (AIN-93M; 10% kCal from fat, [27]) or a western-style diet (WSD; 40%
kCal from fat) as previously used [28], obtaining n=12 per group in each sex, with always
maintaining the pairwise housing of littermates. Mice were weighed every other week,
food hoppers were weighed every week. At the end of the adult experiment (PN126),
animals were sacrificed after overnight semi-fasting (by provision of 50% of their normal
daily intake) to standardize plasma hormone and fuel levels. Animals were individually
transported to a surgery room, immediately anesthetized (isoflurane), followed by cardiac-puncture and decapitation. Subsequently, organs and fat-pads (visceral and subcutaneous) were extracted from the carcass and weighed, and the femurs were prepared
free of any soft tissue and length and width were measured with a digital caliper. Tissue
samples were snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C. Blood was centrifuged
to separate the plasma, which was then stored into aliquots at -80 °C. Carcasses were
further processed with petroleum ether in a Sohxlet apparatus to determine total fat
content [29].
Diets
All diets were semi-synthethic and similar as previously described in [21, 22, 25, 30, 31].
IMF diets were supplied by Sniff (Soest, Germany) and contained a micro and macronutrient composition similar to AIN-93-G [27] with the lipid fraction entirely derived from
lipids in IMF powder (Nutricia Research, Utrecht, the Netherlands). The AIN-93M and
WSD were supplied by Research Diet Services (Wijk bij Duurstede, the Netherlands).
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Statistical analysis
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 26 (IBM Software, Armonk, USA) and
graphical design using GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software, Inc). All data were analyzed per sex by one-way ANOVA with multiple comparisons and considered significantly different when p<0.05. All data are presented as means ± SEMs.

Results
Small litter pups gain more weight than normal litter pups
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Food intake of all dams increased during gestation and lactation (see figure 1A). After delivery, dams with a SL size showed a lower food intake (p<0.001) compared to dams with
a NL size (see figure 1A). However, when calculated per pup (cumulative food intake
PN0-PN14) dams with a SL had a higher food intake (p<0.001) compared to dams with a
NL (see figure 1B). Between PN2 and PN21, average pup weight (derived from total nest
weight) was increased in SL compared to NL from PN14 onwards (PN14; p<0.01, PN21;
p<0.05, figure 2).
Sex differences in metabolic profile at weaning
At PN21, SL pups exposed to the control IMF diet from day 16 onwards had a significantly higher body weight compared to NL pups exposed to the control IMF diet in both
males (p<0.05) and females (P<0.01) (Figure 3A). SL pups exposed to Nuturis® IMF diet
were also heavier at weaning compared to NL pups (males: p<0.01, females p<0.001),
however, were not different from SL pups exposed to control IMF diet. Femur length
was increased in male SL pups compared to male NL pups, regardless of diet (p<0.05)
, see figure 3B). Total fat mass (figure 3C) was increased in male SL pups exposed to
control IMF diet compared to male NL pups (P<0.05), whereas male SL pups exposed
to the Nuturis® IMF diet did not show this difference. Female SL pups exposed to Nu-

Figure 1. (A) Food intake in KJ of the female breeders/dams before and after birth of offspring (data represent
the cumulated levels of intake over the week before shown time points). (B) Cumulative (PN0-PN14) food
intake of dams with a small or normal litter. Data are presented as means with SEMs. ***= p ≤ 0.001.
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turis® IMF diet however, did show a
significant increase in total fat mass
compared to NL animals (p<0.01).
Total lean mass (Figure 3D) was only
increased in male SL pups exposed
to either the control (p<0.05) or Nuturis® (p<0.05) IMF diet. Fat to lean
mass ratio (i.e., total fat mass divided by total lean mass, figure 3E) was
Figure 2. Weight development of the nests per pup.
increased in female SL pups exposed
Error bars represent the standard error of the mean
to the Nuturis® IMF diet during ear(SEM). *=p<0.05, **=p<0.01
ly life (p<0.01), which was also reflected in increased plasma leptin levels (figure 3F) in the same group (p<0.05). Fat to
lean mass ratio in male pups was not affected by litter size or diet.
Increased body weight effects of small litter rearing persist during adolescence in males, not
in females
After weaning, SL males had persistently higher body weights throughout adolescence
(PN21-PN42, PN42: p<0.05, figure 4A), due to a similar total weight gain in this period
in all male groups (figure 4B). In contrast, SL females that showed an increased body
weight at PN21 had lower body weight gain relative to NL females between PN21 and
PN42 (figure 4B), resulting in a similar body weight at PN42 of all female groups (Figure 4A). This was not accompanied by any changes in energy intake during this period
(figure 4C). Total fat mass was similar within all male and female groups at PN42 (figure
4D), while total lean mass (figure 4E) was only increased in SL males exposed to the
Nuturis® IMF diet compared to NL males (p<0.01). This resulted in a fat to lean mass
ratio, which was, apart from being higher in females than in males, indistinguishable in
all groups (figure 4F).
Small litter rearing and early life dietary IMF intervention affect adult growth in animals
fed a high fat diet during adulthood
On the AIN-93M (control) adult diet, adult body weight and body weight gain, besides
being higher in males versus females, did not differ between SL versus NL conditions or
early life Nuturis® IMF versus control IMF diet exposure (figures 5 A&C). When exposed
to WSD during adulthood, however, SL females previously exposed to control IMF diet
showed a significant increase in body weight from PN98 up until PN126 compared to
NL females exposed to control IMF diet (p<0.05, figure 5B), an effect that was not observed in SL females raised on the Nuturis® IMF diet . This pattern was also represented
in body weight gain (figure 5D), showing a significant increase in SL females exposed to
the control IMF diet versus other groups (p<0.05). Total food intake during this period
did not differ between groups of males (figure 5E) and female (figure 5F).
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Figure 3. Body weight at PN21 in males and females (A). Femur length at PN21 in males and females (B). Total
fat mass (C) and total lean mass (D) at PN21 in males and females. Fat to lean mass ratio at PN21 in males and
females (E). Plasma Leptin levels at PN21 in males and females (F). Data are presented as means with SEM’s.
*=p<0.05, **=p<0.01

Early life exposure to Nuturis® prevents WSD-induced excessive body fat accumulation in
postnatally overfed females
In general, subjection to WSD at adulthood caused an increase in fat mass in all groups.
Only when subjected to WSD, total fat mass (figure 6A and 6B) was increased in SL females exposed to the control IMF diet early in life relative to NL females (p<0.05, figure
6B), while total fat mass in SL females exposed to Nuturis® IMF diet early in life was
indistinguishable from female NL mice exposed to control IMF diet. Total lean mass
did not differ between groups (figures 6C&D). Fat to lean mass ratio, which was again
increased in all WSD subjected mice, was also only increased in WSD fed female SL mice
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Figure 4. Weight development of adolescent males and females from weaning (PN21) to the point of starting
the adult diet (PN42) (A). Body weight gain from PN21 to PN42 in males and females (B). Total IMF food intake in kJ from PN21 to PN42 in males and females (C). Total fat mass (E) and total lean mass (E) at PN42 in
males and females. Fat to lean mass ratio at PN42 in males and females (F). Data are presented as means with
standard error of the mean (SEM). *=p<0.05, **=p<0.01

exposed to the control IMF diet, but not Nuturis® IMFdiet (p<0.05, figure 6F). Plasma
Leptin levels (measured after sacrifice on PN126, figures 6G and 6H) did not differ with
respect to litter size, IMF diet type or adult diet in males. In females however, a profound increase in plasma leptin levels was observed in Nuturis®IMF diet-exposed SL
mice in the condition of AIN-93M adult diet feeding (p<0.001, figure 6G). When exposed
to WSD during adulthood, female SL mice had increased plasma leptin levels when exposed to early life control IMF diet (relative to NL mice), but not when exposed to early
life Nuturis® IMF diet (p<0.05, figure 6H).
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Figure 5. Weight development of adult males and females on the AIN-93M diet (A) or WSD (B) from PN42 till
sacrifice (PN126). Body weight gain from PN42 to PN126 in males and females on the AIN-93M diet (C) or WSD
(D). Total food intake in kJ from PN42 to PN126 in males and females on the AIN-93M diet (E) or WSD (F). Data
are presented as means with standard error of the mean (SEM). *=p<0.05, **=p<0.01
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Figure 6. Total fat mass of adult males and females on the AIN-93M diet (A) and WSD (B) at sacrifice (PN126).
Total lean mass of adult males and females on the AIN-93M diet (C) and WSD (C) at sacrifice (PN126). Fat to
lean mass ratio of adult males and females on the AIN-93M diet (E) and WSD (F) at sacrifice (PN126). Plasma
leptin (ng/ml) of adult males and females on the AIN-93M diet (G) and WSD (H) at sacrifice (PN126). Data are
presented as means with standard error of the mean (SEM). *=p<0.05, ***=p<0.001
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Discussion
In the present study the small litter (SL) model was used as a postnatal overfeeding
(PNOF) strategy to induce adult -either Western style diet induced or not - obesity
development in mice. In this setup, we investigated the potential beneficial effects of
an early life diet containing an IMF with large, PL-coated lipid droplets (i.e., Nuturis®) aimed to counteract PNOF and/or WSD-induced obesity. Importantly, the studies
were caried out in both male and female offspring. Providing IMFs with different dietary
quality at an early age, aiming at modulating the future metabolic status is based on
previous work, where an IMF with an increased core size and phospholipid coating (Nuturis®) decreased fat accumulation in mice at an adult age [20]. Furthermore, Nuturis®
has also been shown to improve lean body mass and skeletal development in adolescent
mice [22]. Thus Nuturis® could reduce fat accumulation (and possibly weight gain) in an
obesity-susceptible SL model additionally exposed to WSD.
98

PNOF and Metabolic sex differences
Firstly, we validated the SL model (n=3 pups/litter), and if this indeed created a susceptibility in offspring to become overweight or obese later in life compared to offspring
reared in a normal litter (NL, n=6 pups/litter) size condition. After starting the SL manipulation at postnatal day (PN) 2, the dams presented a notable reduction in food intake
compared to dams with a NL, which was also found by Xavier et al. [9]. Having less pups
requires less milk production, thus energy intake logically decreased. However, baseline
measurements that were taken before and during pregnancy allowed us to observe that
the dams with a SL did retain a relatively higher food intake per pup compared to dams
with a normal litter (NL). Although this higher energy intake cannot be confirmed to directly carry over to the pups, the evidence does point towards a higher energy availability for the SL pups as found by Xavier et al. [9], which also becomes apparent considering
the body weight increase of the SL pups compared to NL pups. This SL approach has
been found to indeed lead to an increased neonatal food intake, creating an early overweight phenotype, which carries over into adulthood [32]. Other studies have also found
this effect of litter size reduction and postnatal overfeeding in rodents [33]–[35]. While
SL manipulation may increase energy accretion to the offspring, a potential increase in
maternal care as a result of SL may also contribute to an altered metabolic phenotype
later in life [36]. Further studies are required to investigate the individual contribution
of these factors to the phenotype.
At weaning (PN21), SL rearing had resulted in higher body weight in both males and
females. Growth parameters and metabolic profile however seem to show a different
response in males versus females. Where femur length (i.e., a robust parameter of skeletal development and growth [37]) was clearly increased in SL males, regardless of IMF
diet condition, this effect was not observed in females. Similarly, total lean mass was
also increased in SL versus NL males, but not in females. This suggests the existence of
sex-specific mechanism in which nutrition excess drives development in males propor-
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tionally equal for several body size parameters, while females simply become heavier for
their body size. This would eventually also drive a different distribution of fat to lean
mass, which is already know from literature to occur in mice and in humans [38]–[40].
This can also be seen in the current study, since this effect of increased body weight
in the SL versus NL condition also persisted during adolescence in males, but not in
females. Energy intake during this period was not different between SL versus NL mice,
suggesting that differences in energy expenditure would be causally related to the differences in body weight gain in the SL versus NL mice. Based on the work of Zepeda et
al. [41], it may be speculated that SL mice, being larger than NL mice, had an increased
thermogenic capacity compared to NL mice, that was perhaps causally linked to a higher postnatal leptin surge recently observed by Skowronski et al. in SL mice relative to NL
mice [42]. Perhaps due to lower thermogenic capacity, relatively small pups were found
to have an increased behavioral arousal (i.e., rooting and climbing behavior) compared
to larger siblings, presumably causing an additional energy loss by muscular activity [41].
Whether such mechanisms also played a role in explaining differences between SL versus NL mice in the present study needs to validated in future research. As in Skowronski
et al. [42], plasma leptin levels in our study were not different in SL and NL pups exposed
to the control IMF at PN21. The permanent weight gain, as found by Rodrigues et al. [10]
and Habbout et al. [11] was thus not replicated in the current study, but a predisposition
towards an obesity-like phenotype was indeed present, as found by Parra-Vargas [12].
Effects of IMF
As mentioned above, obesity development in response to SL rearing was only present
when challenged with a WSD. Strikingly, this effect appeared to be prevented by early
life exposure to Nuturis® IMF diet in females specifically, and these effects were again
not accompanied by any changes in energy intake during this same period. The early life diet however did not appear to modulate adult body fat accumulation in males
in the current study. It was previously found that Nuturis® was also able to reduce fat
accumulation (in males), without affecting adult diet energy intake [14, 25]. However in the current study effects of Nuturis® in a PNOF setting based on SL rearing was
evaluated for the first time. Previously reported beneficial effects of Nuturis® on lean
mass [15, 26] and growth in general were not found in relation to PNOF by SL rearing
in the present study. The results in this study suggest that within subpopulations predisposed, by PNOF, to adult diet induced obesity, females may specifically benefit the
most from early life exposure to an IMF with an improved lipid structure. The results of
this study suggests that there are fundamental differences between the metabolism of
male and female mice in this specific litter-size model (SL vs. NL rearing). Mechanisms
that underlie this (programming) effect of Nuturis® are yet to be discovered. Potentially,
host-microbiome interactions may contribute. Sex differences in the gut microbiome of
C57BL/6J mice have been reported previously [36, 37] and gut microbiome could have
major effects on metabolism [44, 45]. Potential (sex specific) effects of Nuturis® IMF on
the composition of the gut microbiome could be explored in future studies. Secondly,
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exposure to Nuturis® IMF diet particularly increased plasma leptin levels in SL females
at weaning age in this study, which was related to an increased fat mass. While we do
not have an explanation for this remarkable sex-specific effect of Nuturis® the elevated
plasma leptin levels observed at weaning age in SL females exposed to Nuturis® IMF
could have altered long-term regulation of energy balance. During early stages of life
leptin and other metabolic hormones are known to have profound modulatory effects
on structural formation of hypothalamic neural networks that regulate energy balance
and neuroendocrine activity, thereby establishing the basic setpoint for energy balance
regulation throughout life [47, 48]. The critical period during which leptin can modulate
hypothalamic development continues until postnatal day 28 and leptin’s neurotrophic
potential appears to be sex dependent [49].Moreover, sex-specific effects of energy balance manipulations have repeatedly been reported to rely on gonadal steroids [50]–[52].
It may be speculated that modulatory effects of Nuturis® IMF diet in females, possibly
via a different leptin signalling early in life, may have tempered the PNOF induced propensity to become obese on a WSD at adulthood. Human obesity rates are increasing
globally. Future studies are needed to increase the understanding of potential interactions between early life Nuturis® diet exposure, programming of hypothalamic feeding
circuits and later in life obesity risk in a sex specific manner. The world health organization estimated that the world prevalence in obesity has tripled since 1975, with 1.9 billion
adults being overweight in 2016 including 650 million adults being obese [53]. Overall,
obesity rates in woman are higher than in men [54]. Next to the overall economic and
health burden due to medical costs, loss of productivity and loss of quality of life related
to obesity [55], obesity in women of childbearing age in particular poses an additional
threat as maternal obesity is associated with adverse health outcomes for both women
and their infants such as an increased risk of pre-eclampsia, birth defects and higher risk
of childhood and later in life obesity and metabolic disease [56]–[58]. Therefore, nutritional strategies to prevent obesity development from early age onwards, particularly for
females, may have important implications for future generations as well.
In conclusion, the current study confirms that quantity as well as quality of nutrition
during early life stages can affect metabolic programming in a sex specific manner. Mice
raised in small litters to induce neonatal overfeeding showed increased rate of development through adolescence, up until early adulthood, and an obesogenic phenotype
after Western Style Diet exposure during adulthood, particularly in females. Improving
however the quality of early life nutrition by means of a dietary intervention with Nuturis® IMF (containing large, PL-coated lipid droplets, i.e. closer to the supramolecular
lipid droplets in mammalian milk) could prevent programmed obesity in females. Based
on the results of the current study it may be hypothesized that specific subpopulations
of infants that are at risk for later in life obesity due to adverse feeding practices early in
life may particularly benefit from IMFs with dietary lipid quality close to the lipid quality
in human milk.
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This thesis aims at uncovering some of the mechanistic features of obesity predisposition. This basically relates to a very common question in society: is obesity genetic
(and/or encoded) or purely due to lifestyle choices/situations? Similar questions on other topics will most of the time yield a comparable answer: things are hardly ever 100%
explained by one factor. In the case of obesity predisposition we simply do not know
enough yet, although we do have a good understanding of its basic workings. Eating
more (energy intake) than the energy you are expending leads to an increase in body
weight (and vice versa). Thus the solution to the obesity epidemic also sounds simple:
tilt that balance towards more energy expenditure per intake and you will lose weight.
This sounds simple, but in practice it is not. Weight loss is notoriously difficult to maintain, as it is regulated by complex hormonal, metabolic and neural factors that adapt to
weight loss, decreasing resting metabolic rate and increasing the desire for fatty foods
[1]. This concept is not new. Therefore, one of the questions that we wish to answer in
this thesis is: If person A and person B have the same energy intake and energy expenditure, why does person A store significantly more energy in fat, while person B stores
more in lean body mass? This question does thus not only encompass the perceived
misbalance in human behavior; ‘Eating more and moving less’ but looks towards a more
wholesome answer to acknowledge and understand why weight loss can be so difficult
to achieve and maintain for some, and easier for others.
This is where the term ‘metabolic programming’ comes into play, which is broadly explained in chapter one. This concept of metabolic programming originated from the
developmental origins of health and disease (DOHaD) hypothesis, which was formed
based on the evidence from human cohort studies showing that people with low birth
weight had a higher risk of cardiovascular disease at later life stages [2]. Also the Dutch
famine studies provided a unique insight in this, by showing the consequences of maternal undernutrition on offspring disease, energy balance regulation and/or nutritional status. These studies showed that exposure to famine during mid or late gestation
reduced glucose tolerance at adulthood and created a more atherogenic lipid profile,
higher BMI and a higher risk of developing cardiovascular problems at adulthood [3],
[4]. These findings provide a conceptual view on the non-genetic (thus environmental)
effects on adult metabolic status: ‘metabolic programming’. These environmental factors involved with the development of obesity can already occur during early life, for
example over nourishment (or under nourishment) during the first years of life. Events
during this sensitive period can have a modulatory effect on genome expression [5]–[7].
Such adaptations to these early life factors might be beneficial for the current living
environment (early life), however might cause problems and even have adverse effects in
the long term. In essence, the early life nutritional environment can program later life
metabolic health, where quality and/or quantity of nutrition during early life can have
long-term effects on weight gain and metabolic health [8].
In this thesis, the concept of obesity programming was approached by utilizing an animal research model. Rodent models are commonly used to study obesity.
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Although there are some genetic models, such as the Ob/ob mice that do not produce
leptin [9], and db/db mice that lack the leptin receptor [10], these are forms of hereditary obesity that hardly occur in the human population. Diet-induced obesity and other environmental models might better translate towards metabolic programming and
possibly the human condition. We tested various pre-clinical obesity models in mice
(C57BL/6J), for example by inducing post-natal overfeeding (quantity of nutrition), and
treated these models with an infant milk formula (IMF) with an altered supramolecular
lipid structure (quality of nutrition) in the following chapters.
The first obesity model we utilized is described in the second chapter of this thesis. In
this chapter we talk about single housing of mice, and how this influences energy balance regulation and possibly derangements herein. This model of single (or individual
housing) acts on a critical window of brain and endocrine development at the beginning
of adolescence, since it is initiated from weaning (postnatal day 21) onwards. There is a
high level of vulnerability to social isolation stress during adolescence through HPA-axis
activity [11], [12]. This was not directly reflected in higher (basal) circulating CORT levels
in mice, which surprisingly tended to be lower in individually housed mice versus socially housed mice during adulthood and was also paired with some form of anhedonia.
Altered HPA responsiveness could not be excluded however in this experiment, since
there was a blunting of basal CORT levels in adult mice fed a WSD. All in all, whether
regulated by the HPA axis or not, individual housing of mice from weaning onwards did
show a clear obesity phenotype at adulthood. Individual housing after weaning seemed
to reduce adolescent growth compared to social housing, and was exacerbated by a WSD
at adulthood. This reduced growth was observed in lean body mass and femur length,
and apparently led to an increase in fat accumulation possibly in order to compensate
for the total body weight lag. Also, we hypothesized that thermogenic efficiency, or the
ability of an isolated mouse to keep itself warm under laboratory conditions, which is
below thermoneutrality, is negatively impacted in individually housed mice. There was
indeed a higher UCP-1 expression in white adipose tissue in individually housed mice,
which may facilitate an increase in thermogenic capacity without the need of increasing the intrascapular BAT depot. Mice subjected to WSD possibly did not require this
compensation due to alternative thermogenic mechanisms in an obesogenic state [13].
Taken together this chapter led us to believe that due to individual housing there is a
different energetic need throughout the body. Whether this was a thermogenic, metabolic or HPA-axis mediated need is something we sought to uncover in the following
experiments.
Chapter three further builds upon the individual versus social housing paradigm. Thus
in the second chapter we established the model, and in this chapter we looked at how
we can modulate these outcomes. Here we use this model to investigate the effects of an
early life nutritional intervention on the adult metabolic status in obesity-prone mice.
We hypothesized that improved nutritional quality during early life can decrease the
risk of developing obesity during later life. This was achieved by utilizing infant milk
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formulas differing in dietary lipid compositions. The nutritional composition of IMF
is based on human milk, including lipids, which are the major energy component, and
provide essential building blocks for development. There are however differences between human milk and standard infant milk formula in dietary lipid quality including
supramolecular structure. Lipid droplets in human milk are large in size and are surrounded by a milk fat globule membrane (MFGM), which results in a complex surface
area. Lipid droplets in standard infant milk formulas are however small and are not
surrounded by a membrane [14]. These differences in supramolecular structure affect
lipid digestion and absorption kinetics [15]–[20] and are thought to contribute to the
development of organs and tissues in early life. In this chapter, we introduced Nuturis®,
which is an infant milk formula in which the supramolecular lipid structure resembles
that of mammalian milk more closer than standard IMF [21]. Previously this IMF was
found to prevent excessive fat accumulation in mice at an adult age [22], [23]. Furthermore, positive cognitive effects were also previously found after exposure to Nuturis®
IMF [24]. In our experiment, feeding a diet containing Nuturis® during early life resulted
in an increased growth before weaning (PN21), which is interesting since in humans,
breast-fed infants compared to formula fed infants also show faster growth during the
first few months after birth [25], [26]. Also, femur length and lean body mass of Nuturis®
exposed animals were increased at adolescence, after a more than 3 week IMF exposure.
This physiological change did however not persist into adulthood, which we believe
to be mediated by the individual housing itself. This obesity model is quite strong in
mice, which might overrule the subtle effects of an early life infant intervention. On a
behavioral level, Nuturis® was able to reduce adolescent anxiety and improve cognitive
function, regardless of housing conditions.
Comparing data of socially and individually housed mice brought a few challenges to
light. The significant metabolic changes appearing between the two housing groups
were perhaps heavily related to behavioral changes as well, which may be underlying to
HPA-axis activity as discussed in chapter two. An unexpected outcome was therefore
the overall higher open arm ratio in the elevated plus maze in the individually housed
animals, which indicates lower anxiety-like behavior. We expected to see the opposite,
since social isolation in generally is thought to increase anxiety [27], [28]. Our thoughts
on this were that there may have indeed been an anxiogenic effect of social isolation,
however not in the individually housed mice, but in the socially housed mice, since they
were shortly separated from their cage mate before and during behavioral test. This possibly creates an acute stressor (separation stress) on top of the stress or anxiety already
experienced by being exposed to a novel environment (the testing arena) and is exactly
what we wished to investigate in the next chapter.
Chapter four was aimed at a few key points: 1. What contributes to “unexpected” variation in a social (pair wise) housing model? Think of separation stress as discussed earlier,
testing order, and perhaps hierarchy-related effects as well, since socially housed mice
naturally form dominancy structures. 2. Can we replicate the results of the previous
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experiment on a behavioral and metabolic level between individually and socially (pair
wise) housed mice? This relates to the differences in response to an anxiety test and the
obesity-proneness of individually housed mice. 3. We wanted to understand and optimize procedures when working with socially housed mice, since in future experiments
this would be our housing form of choice based on animal welfare recommendations,
but mainly to also improve the translatability of our own research, mice are a social species after all. Therefore we added an intermittent housing group, in which we pair-wise
housed animals, and regularly trained them to remain in isolation. This was needed in
our opinion because our research spanned two major disciplines: metabolic studies and
behavioral neuroscience. The dilemma here is that we wish to metabolically follow the
developmental trajectory of our experimental animals, which means parameters such as
individual food intake, activity and energy expenditure must be tracked. On a behavioral
level, it is much more naturally relevant to house mice socially.
Our findings confirmed the impaired growth and developmental trajectory in individually housed mice as found in our previous experiments. This resulted in an obesity-like
phenotype and made us consider individual housing as an intervention itself in mice.
Although the behavioral outcomes were not abundantly conclusive, we could confirm hyper-exploration in the open field due to individual housing, which is a known
phenomenon [29], [30]. In socially housed animals, we found that the hierarchal rank
mainly affected anxiety-like behavior in the EPM, but was tempered by intermittently
training mice in a solitary environment. Similarly for animals that were tested first or
second, we can see a general decrease of anxiety-like behavior in intermittently trained
animals. This indicated that these training sessions indeed facilitate a form of resilience
towards the subjection to a novel testing environment and perhaps the separation from
their cage mate.
Another important take home message from this study was thus that with social housing, although more naturally relevant, we must consider potential confounding effects
of inevitable factors related to social housing such as hierarchy, testing order and separation. It is important to be aware of these factors and incorporate strategies in your
study design to either overcome these, or be able to score them.
Thus far we have learned that individual housing of mice can induce behavioral and
physiological adverse health effects. Also, chapters three and four point towards the
individual housing model of obesity as a behavioral model of obesity with underlying
growth retardation. This however does not fully encompass the quantitative nutritional approach we were seeking in the context of early life nutritional programming
(ENP). Also the translational value to the human situation was lacking. In chapter
five we thus adhered to a more naturally relevant approach of social housing, and
modeled obesity with the theory of postnatal overfeeding (PNOF). PNOF is based on
human data, were children who were exclusively breastfed (rather than bottle fed during
the first 6 months of their life seemed to have a lower chance to develop obesity and
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type 2 diabetes later in life [31], [32]. As one of the underlying mechanisms it is hypothesized that bottle fed infants receive more milk due to having less control over their food
intake, while breastfeeding heavily relies on the feedback of the child. The tendency of
parents to make the child empty the bottle due to a fear of underfeeding or to soothe the
child and increase their sleep duration underlies this effect [33], [34]. To try and mimic
overfeeding in rodents, litter sizes of the mice were reduced shortly after birth. Reducing the litter allegedly decreases competition between pups over milk, and might also
enrich the milk of the mother with triglycerides compared to mothers with normal sized
litters [35], [36], which was however not measured in this study. Rapid and permanent
weight gain would be the result, as suggested by literature [5], [37], [38], driving obesity
predisposition in rodents. While still in the nest, we indeed found a marked increase in
body weight of the small litter pups compared to normal litters, which seemed to be observed together with a higher residual energy intake of the dams. This did however not
fully translate to a permanent body weight increase at adulthood as found in Habbout
et al. and Rodrigues et al. [5], [37], although body composition did shift towards a more
obesity-like phenotype, particularly in animals fed a WSD throughout adulthood. This
being said, the fact that WSD-exposed adult animals raised in a small litter environment
show the highest susceptibility to this intervention, may prove to be of high translational value. This refers to the abundance of high sugar and high fat processed foods in
nowadays’ society. A western style diet in itself is obesogenic, but its obesogenic capacity
could thus in theory even be amplified by the quantitative early life nutritional status.
Once again, like in chapter three, this study investigated the qualitative side of early life
nutritional programming. This was again incorporated with the use of a diet containing
Nuturis®, the infant milk formula with a supramolecular lipid structure closer to that
of human milk. We hypothesized that this infant milk formula could contribute to a
decrease in obesity predisposition in small litter animals. In females, this qualitatively
improved IMF was partly able to rescue the obesogenic effects brought on by the small
litter intervention followed by WSD exposure in adult life. These effects were however
not observed in males in this study, which has thus brought on new questions about
the sex differences of metabolic responses to the interventions performed , and could
be attributed to a multitude of factors such as gut microbiome, metabolic signaling in
the liver, or simply a different energetic need. If we look at humans, we do see clear
sex differences in fat storage, particularly subcutaneous fat, which is higher in women
compared to men [39]. Women are apparently also more at risk of developing (extreme)
obesity based on its worldwide prevalence [40]–[42]. How this explains our outcome
remains to be discovered, but it can hopefully serve as a piece of the complex puzzle
which is the obesity pandemic.
Which brings us to the final conclusion of this thesis. What are the driving forces of
‘metabolic programming’? Our understanding of the environmental effects on the development of obesity has definitely improved. There can indeed be a larger predisposition
towards obesity, based on environmental factors. Even with a similar body weight, per-
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son A can have more mass in fat than person B, while energy intake and expenditure
are similar. This can however have multiple causes, as we have seen with our multiple obesity models (individual housing and postnatal overfeeding). As a multi-factorial
non-communicable disease, there is also not an all-embracing solution to obesity. However, the preventative strategies described in this thesis do seem to bear some fruit, since
in early life we were able to improve skeletal growth, body composition and behavior
with Nuturis®. On a population level, such an effect could be massive, particularly for
children that do not have access to breastfeeding.
Lastly, but not less important, this thesis can serve as a phenotypical basis for future
molecular investigation into pathways that regulate the energetic flows associated with
obesity development. Is leptin sensitivity permanently affected in the brain? Or should
more attention focus on brain reward circuits? We also believe there should be a shift
in focus towards the interplay between the gut-brain axis and obesity [43]. The models
and strategies described in this thesis have a great applied pre-clinical, and translational,
value for this purpose.
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I. Nederlandse samenvatting
Obesitas is een ingewikkeld probleem. Zoals zo veel onderwerpen tegenwoordig,
zien we dat obesitas, onder andere, ontstaan is uit een disbalans tussen de socioeconomische maatschappij en onze biologische opmaak. In dit proefschrift duiken we
in een concept wat verbonden is aan de preventie van obesitas, in plaats van het proberen te behandelen op het moment dat het daar al is. Dit concept hebben we getest
in preklinische studies, met het gebruik van muizen. In verschillende experimenten hebben wij gekeken hoe wij obesitas konden modelleren in deze dieren. Bij de
muizen waar sprake was van een grote waarschijnlijkheid op de ontwikkeling van obesitas later in het leven, konden wij in verschillende experimenten een vroegtijdige
(voedings)interventie toepassen om te kijken of we deze predispositie (‘aanleg’) om obesitas te ontwikkelen konden verminderen.
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Het bovengenoemde is essentieel om te begrijpen als we het hebben over ‘metabolic
programming’. ‘Metabolic programming’ doelt op relatief permanente veranderingen van
metabole signalen tijdens de groei en ontwikkeling. Deze programmering kan leiden tot
relatief onomkeerbare effecten op de structuur en/of functionele veranderingen van organen (en orgaansystemen) tijdens deze kritieke fase van ontwikkeling. De eerste 1000
dagen van het leven wordt ook wel genoemd als deze kritieke periode, waarin we een
‘window of opportunity’ hebben om ‘early life nutritional programming’ toe te passen. Dat
is dus een periode waarin we (onder andere) met behulp van voeding kunnen inspringen, mogelijk bijsturen, op deze toekomstige permanente veranderingen. De muis heeft
qua ontwikkeling een groot voordeel in relatie tot mensen voor dit type onderzoek. Op
het moment dat een muis al geboren is, zit het dier in een fase van ontwikkeling en
groei die vergelijkbaar is aan een mens die nog in de buik van de moeder zit. Zodra deze
jonge muis (‘pup’) een paar weken oud is, is hij vergelijkbaar aan een pasgeboren baby
en kunnen wij een dieetinterventie toepassen die samenhangt met de vroege (borst)
voedingsperiode in mensen.
In de eerste twee experimenten liepen wij tegen een punt aan wat te maken heeft met
de vertaalslag van deze bovengenoemde onderzoeksstrategie: muizen zijn geen mensen.
Om deze vertaling zo goed mogelijk te kunnen maken, hebben wij geprobeerd om bij
benadering een zo natuurlijk relevant mogelijke situatie te creëren voor de muizen, zodat de modellering naar obesitas op latere leeftijd zo dichtbij mogelijk komt aan het natuurlijke mechanisme. Huisvestingscondities van de muizen speelde een grote rol in de
zoektocht naar deze natuurlijke situatie. Doorgaans worden muizen in soortgelijke experimenten individueel gehuisvest voor praktische redenen. Deze vorm van huisvesting
creëert echter een onnatuurlijke situatie (muizen zijn sociale dieren) waarin is gebleken
in onze eerste twee experimenten dat de muis door deze conditie an sich de neiging
heeft om gevoelig te zijn voor obesitas later in het leven. Ten grondslag hieraan hebben
wij gevonden dat deze gevoeligheid, onder andere, veroorzaakt kan worden door een

gebrek aan thermogenese (elkaar warm houden in de kooi) en het mogelijk ontwikkelen
van depressiviteit. Sociaal huisvesten (twee muizen per kooi) leek een goede oplossing,
en hebben wij ook toegepast in een vervolgstudie. Deze vorm van huisvesten bracht
echter ook weer logistieke uitdagingen met zich mee. Hiërarchie in de kooi leidde bijvoorbeeld tot verschillen in gedragsfenotype. Het in kaart brengen van de ontwikkeling
en het gedrag van deze dieren in bovengenoemde huisvestingscondities is een belangrijke stap in het verfijnen van preklinisch onderzoek, niet alleen binnen de ka-ders
van metabolisme en gedrag. Wat we vastgesteld hadden in deze eerste experimenten
was dat het individueel huisvesten van muizen leidde tot een obesitas-fenotype en een
hogere mate van spanning. Verder hebben wij geconcludeerd dat het niet verantwoord
is om binnen een studie, of tussen studies, groepen muizen met elkaar te vergelijken die
verschillend gehuisvest (individueel of sociaal) zijn geweest.
Na de bovengenoemde concepten te hebben vastgelegd, zijn wij in een tandemstudie
begonnen met het toepassen van een dieetinterventie vroeg in het leven van deze dieren. Deze interventie had twee belangrijke aspecten: de kwaliteit en de kwantiteit van
voeding vroeg in het leven. De kwaliteit van deze voeding is het beste uit te leggen aan
de hand van het verschil in ingrediënten van borstvoeding (moedermelk) versus flesvoeding (‘infant milk formula’; poedermelk), specifiek de melkvetten. De vetdruppels in
moedermelk zijn groter, hebben meer complexe eiwitten en hebben een ‘coating’ van
meerdere lagen (fosfolipiden) vergeleken met de vetdruppels in poedermelk. Nutricia
Research is erin geslaagd om in poedermelk deze melkvetdruppel vergelijkbaar te maken aan moedermelk met een nieuw ‘concept infant milk formula’: Nuturis®.
Waarom is het belangrijk om over deze melkvetten te praten? Vetten zijn essentieel
voor de ontwikkeling van de hersenen, waar ze bijdragen aan de structuur, het volume
en de vorming van functionele neurale netwerken. Er zijn veel studies die ook laten
zien dat (langdurige) borstvoeding een positief effect heeft op de ontwikkeling van de
hersenen ten opzichte van poedermelk. Deze positieve effecten zijn te wijden aan meer
dan alleen de melkvetdruppels (denk aan hormonen, immuunfactoren en de moederkind interactie), maar in ons onderzoek hebben wij de nadruk gelegd op de melkvetten. Voeding, of het nou moedermelk of poedermelk is, is namelijk één van de grootste
omgevingsfactoren vroeg in het leven, waar een hoge aanvoer van voedingstoffen (met
name vetten) essentieel is. Poedermelk biedt een goed alternatief als moedermelk niet
(meer) beschikbaar is, en is daarom ook in constante ontwikkeling.
De studie met deze nieuwe poedermelk zag er als volgt uit: wij hebben muizen, twee
weken na de geboorte, twee verschillende diëten op basis van poedermelk gegeven.
Het ene dieet was de standaard poedermelk die tegenwoordig in de schappen van de
supermarkt staat (Nutrilon®), het andere dieet was Nuturis®. De vraag hierbij was: zal
een melkdieet waarvan alleen de melkvetten een andere grootte/structuur/compositie
hebben, bijdragen aan de permanente veranderingen die horen bij ‘metabolic- of early
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life nutritional programming’? Om specifieker te zijn, als er een aanleg is voor obesitas
(bijvoorbeeld door het individueel huisvesten van een muis), kan dit risico verlaagd
worden aan de hand van een melkdieet met melkvetdruppels die meer lijken op die van
moedermelk.
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De uitkomsten van dat experiment hebben laten zien dat door het voeden van Nuturis®
aan muizen in het vroege leven, skeletgroei en de groei van het vetvrije massa werd gestimuleerd tot aan adolescentie. Een vergelijkbaar effect is ook gevonden in studies met
mensen die borstvoeding kregen (t.o.v. flesvoeding), wat positief is tegen de ontwikkeling van obesitas. Na adolescentie is in onze dieren deze groei echter niet blijven staan tot
in volwassenheid. De positieve effecten die we hebben gevonden vroeg in het leven wat
betreft groei, waren niet meer zichtbaar. Naar grote waarschijnlijkheid komt dit door
het individueel huisvesten van de muizen. Deze vorm van huisvesting dreef de dieren
zo sterk tot het ontwikkelen van obesitas, dat eventuele subtiele effecten van de vroege
dieetinterventie hierdoor overschaduwd geweest kunnen zijn. Op een gedragsniveau
hebben we wel gevonden dat dezelfde vroege dieetinterventie met Nuturis® spanning/
stress heeft weten te verlagen en prestaties in cognitieve tests heeft weten te verbeteren.
In ons laatste experiment zijn we afgestapt van individueel huisvesten van muizen als
model voor obesitas. Wij hebben het aspect van kwantiteit (hoeveelheid) van melk ook
meegenomen naast de al onderzochte factor kwaliteit. Vanuit studies in mensen is
namelijk naar voren gekomen dat er de neiging is om baby’s te overvoeden met een fles
(meer voeding te geven dan nodig is). Er wordt uitgegaan van een vaste hoeveelheid die
past bij de leeftijd van het kind. Aan de andere kant zorgt borstvoeding voor een natuurlijke feedback, wat betekent dat er gedronken wordt naar de behoefte van het kind, en
niet een vooraf bepaalde hoeveelheid die er in een fles zit. Dit laatste valt niet te wijten
aan bewuste keuzes om een kind te overvoeden, maar uit goede bedoelingen vanuit het
gevoel om je kind genoeg te drinken te geven, te troosten, of om langer te laten slapen.
In humane data zien we echter dat flesvoeding gerelateerd is aan een aanleg om obesitas te krijgen later in het leven, wat wellicht veroorzaakt wordt door dit overvoedingsaspect.
Hoe hebben we deze vorm van overvoeding in muizen proberen na te bootsen? Met
het zogenaamde ‘small litter rearing model’. Het type muis dat wij gebruikt hebben krijgt
gemiddeld zo’n 6-7 pups in het nest. Wij hebben 6 pups per nest genomen als gemiddelde nestgrootte. Daarnaast hebben wij 2 dagen na de geboorte bij een deel van de nesten
3 pups weggehaald, wat resulteerde in een ‘small litter’ (klein nest). Als gevolg hiervan
krijgen deze 3 resterende pups meer voeding dan een pup die in een normaal/gemiddeld
nest zou zitten. In feite hebben we hier dus een overvoedingsmodel gecreëerd vroeg in
het leven (‘postnatal overfeeding’; PNOF), en kunnen we op deze manier, gecombineerd
met de vroege dieetinterventie met Nuturis®, uitzoeken of dit effect heeft op het metabole- en gedragsprofiel later in het leven.

Wat we hebben gevonden met het ‘small litter rearing model’ is dat deze pups in een
klein nest inderdaad sneller in gewicht toenemen in deze vroege fase. Tijdens volwassenheid hebben wij een additionele ‘dieet-challenge’ geïntroduceerd met een zogenaamde ‘Western-style diet’. Dit is een dieet wat gebaseerd is op een overbeschikbaarheid van
vetten, suikers en geraffineerde producten in het algemeen (denk aan granen, mais
en vetrijke zuivelproducten). Het wordt ook wel het standaard Amerikaanse dieet genoemd en heeft grote maatschappelijke relevantie wat verwijst naar de overvloed aan
bewerkte voedingsmiddelen met een hoog suiker- en vetgehalte in de huidige samenleving. De groep dieren die gevoed waren met een ‘Western-style diet’ tijdens volwassenheid en uit een klein nest kwamen lieten een obesitas-achtig fenotype zien. Een
interessante uitkomst aangezien dit neigt naar een mogelijke hogere gevoeligheid
en/of kans om in te grijpen met een vroege dieetinterventie in deze groep. Wij hebben daarom deze interventies ook gecombineerd: Opgroeien in een klein of normaal
nest – Nuturis® of Nutrilon® als vroege dieetinterventie – blootstelling aan een normaal dieet of een ‘Western-style diet’ tijdens volwassenheid. De belangrijkste vraag hierbij was: kan Nuturis®, vroeg in het leven, een aanleg om obesitas te ontwikkelen (door de combinatie van opgroeien in een klein nest, en blootstelling aan ‘Western-style diet’ later in het leven) verlagen? Deels wel. In vrouwelijke dieren hebben wij
gevonden dat een vroege Nuturis® interventie het obesitas fenotype significant heeft
weten te verlagen. Waarom we dit niet in de mannelijke dieren hebben gevonden
blijft voor nu nog onbeantwoord, maar het kan aan meerdere dingen liggen. Vrouwelijke muizen, en mensen, slaan over het algemeen meer (subcutaan; onderhuids)
vet op. Wereldwijd zien we ook in mensen dat vrouwen een hoger risico hebben om
obesitas te ontwikkelen op basis van een verschillende lichaamsbouw t.o.v. mannen. Er is een duidelijk verschil in vetmetabolisme, hoe onze interventie hier mechanistisch op ingrijpt is onduidelijk. Hopelijk kan deze studie dienen als een belangrijk
puzzelstuk in de zoektocht naar het antwoord op die vraag.
Concluderend kunnen we zeggen dat onze kennis over de effecten van de omgevingsfactoren die van invloed zijn op de ontwikkeling van obesitas is toegenomen. Op basis van
omgevingsfactoren (vroeg in het leven) kan er inderdaad een predispositie (aanleg) zijn
om obesitas te ontwikkelen. Zelfs met hetzelfde lichaamsgewicht kan persoon A meer
vetmassa hebben dan persoon B, terwijl de energie-inname en het energieverbruik van
deze personen vergelijkbaar zijn. Obesitas is multifactorieel en een niet-overdraagbare
aandoening. Er is geen alomvattende oplossing voor obesitas. De preventieve strategieën die in dit proefschrift worden beschreven lijken echter wel enige vruchten af
te werpen, aangezien we in het vroege leven in staat waren om in muizen de groei,
lichaamssamenstelling en het gedrag te verbeteren met Nuturis®. Op populatieniveau
kan een dergelijk effect enorm zijn, vooral voor kinderen die geen toegang hebben tot
borstvoeding.
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Ten slotte kan dit proefschrift dienen als een fenotypische basis voor toekomstig moleculair onderzoek naar de regulatie van energiestromen in het lichaam. De gevoeligheid
voor Leptine (een hormoon dat zorgt voor een gevoel van verzadiging), systemen in het
brein die verantwoordelijk zijn voor het gevoel van beloning (‘reward’), of het samenspel
tussen de darmen en het brein zijn mogelijke kandidaten. De modellen en strategieën beschreven in dit proefschrift hebben voor het uitdiepen van deze mogelijke kandidaten
een grote toegepaste preklinische en translationele waarde.
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III. Dankwoord
De academische ladder gaat gepaard met likken naar boven en trappen naar beneden. Ik
heb mijn steentje proberen bij te dragen in mijn tijd als PhD-student om hier enigszins
breder begrip voor te krijgen. Dit traject in de academische wereld heeft mij ook heel veel
gebracht. Het heeft mij geforceerd op veel momenten om veerkrachtig en zelfstandig te
zijn. Ik ben als professional enorm gegroeid, en ben blij dat ik deze eindstreep gehaald
heb. Het is een bijzonder traject met veel ‘ups-and-downs’ wat uiteindelijk een enorme
toegevoegde waarde aan mijn leven heeft gebracht. Ik heb dit echter wel te danken aan
een hoop mensen die mij door deze periode heen hebben geholpen. Dankjulliewel!
— English —
To start off: my apologies if I forgot to mention someone. It’s been a long journey!
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All my master students/interns: Emma, Lian, Esmee, Ivor, Paula, Amber, Chiara, Maartje, Judith, Sophie, Alicia, Joost and Siem. You were all indispensable during my time as a
PhD student. I had to carry out a lot of work and did not have enough hands to do so by
myself. We had great times together, and I hope you learned something from my craziness. Some of you have also already started (and even already finished: Emma) your own
PhD or have gone one in your own careers. I believed in treating you as equal colleagues,
not as errand boys/girls. I hope you pass that on in your future careers as well.
A special thanks in this list goes to Sophie, even after your internship you stayed at the
department and helped me through some tough times. Good luck with your current
PhD project! Paula don’t ever stop being weird, and Joost, you were truly a beast on the
work floor! Siem, I adore your current journey, and thank you for never complaining
and being a great sparring partner!
Pamela, thanks for putting up with me and that crazy Italian guy. We definitely had fun
times, but I also greatly appreciate your help with all that molecular wizardry. Good luck
with your defense!
To all my other colleagues from the 3rd and 4th floor: Frank, Marelle, Youri, Valentina,
Maria, Renate, Iris, Sjoerd, Suzanne, Emma, Roy, Remco, Anouk, Peter and Els. Thank
you for the good times!
Iris Hovens, thank you for guiding me in my first real academic internship. You truly
taught me a lot of valuable skills before sending me off to my first independent project.
Also a thank you to my other supervisors during my time as a master student: Regien,
Uli and Ad. Also Ad and Bernd, thank you for the all the opportunities you gave me
within the educational side of the bachelor’s program. This gave me a lot of experience
in teaching and working in the lab with the animals. Also a lot of coffee was consumed
thanks to you. A lot.

I can certainly not forget all the support I got in the labs from Jan K., Jan B., Kunja, Martijn
and everyone in the animal facilities, and of course Wanda. There wasn’t a piece of gossip
that could escape from you. But most importantly, you always managed to keep morale
high for us PhD students. A reminder to us to not always take our work to seriously all
the time. Also, I’m glad I didn’t actually burn down the department with my Bapao that
I left in the microwave for way too long.
To my colleagues, fellow PhD students, crazy peers. How should I call you?, Anouschka,
Danielle, Nur, Mila, Betty, Bente, Diana, Maria, Warner, Kevin, Niels, Giorgio, Kong
and Laura. We had fun.
A special thanks goes to ‘il dottore’, nonno. Dr. Karapetsas. Giorgio. You are a fucking
lunatic. But we had some great times in the lab! I honestly think that if we would have
taken that same energy on one of our planned trips (which sadly we could not do anymore), it would not have ended well. Thank you for … everything. Together we achieved
a lot, and you stood up for me when I needed you the most. Ora vaffanculo!
Laura, we clicked from day 1. Great minds think alike? Thank you for standing beside me
on this special day. You were great council all those years, but you are also, like Giorgio,
a lunatic. Never change!
Niels… The greatest lunatic of all. Thanks for the good times, and good luck with becoming a Professor!
Kevin, you were the one that brought some sense into our craziness. I think, on multiple
occasions, you prevented stupid shit from happening. Thank you! Also, I really enjoy
still working with you, we both got positions at Noldus that truly fit us.
And Warner, I still believe you could have done all of our PhD’s combined. May you be
the wisest of us all with the greatest beard.
— Hier ga ik in het Nederlands verder —
Gertjan, dankjewel voor de kansen die je mij hebt gegeven. Ik was een jonge kerel met
veel ambitie en energie, maar zeker niet de best presterende student op papier. Toch
heb je me een unieke kans gegeven, waar ik enorm dankbaar voor ben. Ik weet ook dat
ik soms erg koppig kan zijn, maar al met al denk ik dat wij een hele fijne samenwerking
hebben gehad.
Lidewij, zonder jou was ik ook nooit op het DAN0260 project gekomen. Jij dacht: ‘wie
is deze jonge gast met een kind op komst die mijn project moet gaan draaien?’ Ik ben blij dat
ik jou, en anderen bij Nutricia, heb kunnen overtuigen van mijn kwaliteiten om na dat
eerste project ook verder te gaan en een promotietraject te gaan doen. Jij hebt me er
echt doorheen geloodst. Van de praktische kleine dingen die met de muizen te maken
hadden, tot grotere zaken zoals aanvragen schrijven en überhaupt mijn PhD plek vast te
stellen. Ik ben echt enorm dankbaar voor je begeleiding.
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Ook Eline, dank voor het vertrouwen en de begeleiding!
Jocelien, het was altijd een beetje zoeken naar jou rol in mijn promotietraject, omdat het
toch om een bijzondere constructie ging. Jij ook ontzettend bedankt voor het vertrouwen dat je mij gegeven hebt om dit project te draaien. Zonder jou inzet was het simpelweg ook niet gelukt. En dankjewel voor je momenten van steun bij jou op kantoor. Het
was altijd gezellig en ‘down to earth’.
Anton, ik heb tijdens mijn Bachelor al gezegd dat ik bij jou wou promoveren, je was
namelijk altijd een soort rolmodel voor mij. Al was het een minder actieve rol, ik vond
het een hele eer om onder jou begeleiding te promoveren.
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Jelle, Suus, Ilse, Niels en Ties. Ik kan jullie uiteraard ook niet vergeten in dit verhaal.
Onze tijd in het bestuur van GLV Idun, en onze vriendschappen, hebben voor mij ook
als springplank gefungeerd om te komen waar ik nu ben. Het waren mooie en gekke
tijden! Ook alle andere mensen van GLV Idun, het was me een eer en waar genoegen. Ik
ga niet al jullie namen opsommen. Idun hoog!
En natuurlijk kan ik mijn lieve Labratjes niet vergeten, Anouk, Heleen, Lana en Dinant.
Jullie hebben me zeker door die eerste jaren heen geloodst, met een hoop flessen ‘zwarte
poes’.
Mama en Papa, voor jullie ook een mooi moment denk ik om mij eindelijk bij deze eindstreep te zien staan. Al die jaren geleden stuurde jullie mij het vliegtuig in om in Nederland wat van mezelf te maken, en dat is gelukt ook! Niet alleen door deze prestatie, maar
hoe ik ontwikkeld ben als persoon. Curaçao is een klein eiland, en een tijd in Nederland
zitten (of welk ander land dan ook) verbreed toch je horizon. Dank jullie wel voor het
duwtje in de juiste richting. Een goed begin is het halve werk! Ik ben vooral blij dat we
weer allemaal dicht bij elkaar wonen, en weer echt als familie samen kunnen. Samen
met Julieta, Angelina, Gina en Jaime.
Feiko, Don en al mijn andere #broeries op Curaçao: I’m back! En dat komt voor een
groot deel door jullie. Mijn leven is in lange tijd niet zo rijk geweest als nu. Bo sa kaba.
Pauline, jij staat hier nu naast mij op een heel bijzonder moment, terwijl ik je al die jaren
niet eens kende! Dat ene toevallige moment boven op de tafelberg heeft ons veel moois
gebracht. Dankjewel voor alle mooie koffiemomenten, je wijsheid, mijn over ontwikkelde lachspieren en natuurlijk dat je naast me wilt staan op deze bijzondere dag. Proost op
een mooie toekomst!
Renze, en de rest van de familie van Lysanne, dank dat jullie mij zo met open armen
geaccepteerd hebben, ook al weten jullie soms niet zo goed wat jullie met die Caribische
jongen aanmoeten.
Nora en Idse, jullie zullen dit over een paar jaar echt lezen. Maar ik ben zo ongelofelijk
trots dat ik mijzelf jullie papa mag noemen. Jullie zijn net zo knettergek als ik ben, en ik
lach me kapot om jullie. Ik zie ontzettend veel van mijzelf en mama terug in jullie. Ik heb

jullie regelmatig meegenomen naar de Universiteit om de muizen te voeren, wat toch
wel heel bijzonder was. Soms had ik geen keus, en had ik één van jullie in de draagzak,
de ander aan de hand, om mijn muizen in het weekend te kunnen verzorgen. Wat jullie
later ook willen gaan doen, ik ondersteun jullie. Verder ben ik blij dat ik jullie nu op
Curaçao dezelfde jeugd kan geven die ik heb gehad, en zodra jullie er aan toe zijn gaan
we een keer mooi op stap in het goede oude Groningen!
Lysanne. Soms denk je dat ik je vergeet in dit hele proces. Maar wie heeft mij al die tijd
gesteund om dit traject überhaupt in te gaan? Jij hebt de zwaarste taak gekregen van
iedereen: mij rechtovereind houden. Iedereen weet ondertussen dat ik niet de makkelijkste persoon ben, en een gebruiksaanwijzing heb (die eens in de zoveel tijd ook nog
eens veranderd). Al met al, een complex gebeuren. Wij hebben hobbels gehad. Grote
hobbels. Maar we staan gelukkig nog steeds aan elkaars zijde, beter dan ooit. We hebben
heel veel opgebouwd tijdens onze tijd samen in Nederland. En ineens vorig jaar heb ik je
toch nog zo gek gekregen om op de ‘reset’ knop te drukken en te verhuizen naar Curaçao.
Ik geniet enorm van deze nieuwe fase in ons leven, en van die twee gekke kinderen die
we samen op de wereld hebben gezet. Dankjewel voor al die jaren, dat jij toch wat hebt
moeten inleveren om mij dit promotietraject te kunnen laten doen. En proost, op een
mooie toekomst verder samen. Ik hou van jou.
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